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THE CANADA LANCET,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE,
CRITICISM AND NEWS.

The LANCET has the Largest Circulation of any
Medieal Journal in Canada.

A PISTOL SHOT WOUNDING STOMACH,
LARGE AND SMALL INTESTINE, AND
MESENI'ERY, WITH RECOVERY.

GEoRGE s. RENNIE, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., L.R.C.P.L.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

a IN., et 19 .- Family history good; has been
addicted to the use of alcohol for three years;
Physique poor.

The patient was shot in the abdomen, during a
bar-room row, with a 32 calibre revolver. Was

4.ee June 25th in consultation with Dr. Balfe at
4.15 p.m., soon after accident. The ball entered
the abdomen three-quarters of an inch above, and
to the right of, the umbilicus; a portion of omen-
tum about half the size of a man's hand protruded
from the Puncture. His pulse was weak and fre-
quent, and the patient in a condition of collapse.
We dressed the wound with aseptic cotton, and sent
t4 patient to St. Joseph's Hospital in the ambu-
l,ce. He was under the influence of alcohol at
the time of the accident. Operation at 5 p.m. ;
was assisted by Drs. Balfe, Cockburn, Storms and
Rogers. The patient was anæsthetized, his cloth-
ilg cut off, and his extremities wrapped in batting'

nd bandaged We carefully scrubbed the belly
sith soap and water, and 1 in 1000 bichloride
solution. The hernia of omentum, which was full t
Of dirt, Was ligatured with catgut and cut off. I
ade ran abdominal incision in the median line,about four inches long, starting just below the t

navel and extending downwardg. All bleeding c
Ve8sels having been tied, the abdominal cavity iofs opened and the incision extended to the right a
cf the navel to the point of entrance of the bal], t

htIng through the abdominal wall with scissors. hWhea wwe got into the abdominal cavity a fScal bOdor*as quite apparent. The abdominal cavity e

.l 113

was completety filled with dark fluid blood, a
quantity of which was sponged out. The first
hole found was in the mesentery of the trans-
verse colon, the size of a quarter of a dollar, but
oval in shape. The large veins and arteries that
had been wounded were bleeding profusely. The
bleeding from this opening i controlled, by pass-
ing a stout silk purse-string suture around the
opening by means of an ordinary round, straight
sewing needle, which suture was tied tightly.
Two smaller holes were next found in the mesen-
tery of the small intestine, which were also allow-
ing free hæ.morrhage. These were ligatured, and
tied in a like manner, which effectually stopped
the bleeding. At this time three or four feet of
bowel was outside the peritoneal cavity, but we
kept it warm by applying towels wrung out of
hot sterilized water. On taking out more of the
small intestine, it was found that the ball had
entered the gut, and passed through a coi], making
another hole at its point of exit, on the opposite
side. These wounds were about the size of my
little finger, and their mucous membrane was
everted. These two openings I repaired by using
a fine, round, ordinary sewing needle with fine
aseptic silk. The coil was steadily held up, while
the peritoneal surfaces of the first opening were
brought together with a continuous Lambert
suture. I started the suturing fully half an
inch from one margin of the wound, and finished
fully half an inch from the opposite margin, plac-
ing the stitches at intervals of about one-eighth of
an inch. When these sutures were drawn taut,
it was found that they brought the peritoneal sur-
face into close apposition, and also beautifully
controlled the hæmorrhage. Hole number two, or
point of exit, was treated in a like manner. On
taking out more of the small intestine two more
holes were found in the mesentery, which were
reated in a similar manner to the other holes in
nesentery, that had already been repaired.

After removing more of the small intestine from
he abdominal cavity, it was found that another
oil of intestine had been perforated by the ball,
n the same manner as the intestine that had
lready been repaired, that is, the ball had travelled
hrough the gut from side to aide making two
oles in the bowel. These bowel punctures, num-
ers three and four, which were bleeding consid-
rably, were repaired and the homorrhage stopped

THE ANAA iLN



74 THE CANADA LANCET. Nov.,
in a like manner to holes numbers one and two, lower part of pelvi[ cavity. A large fat spongeby using fine silk with a continuous Lambert was inserted over the intestines, to keep them insuture. We next found two more holes in mesen- place, while the abdominal stiches, of silkwormtery, which were brought together with a silk gut, were introduced. The upper stitches werepurse-string suture, precisely as the other mesen- tied first, and the sponge was removed fron theteric wounds had been treated. pelvic cavity, whieh was rot even bloodstained.It was now found necessary to enlarge the A drain of iodoform gauze was passed to theabdominal incision slightly upwards, and on bring- lowest part of the abdominal cavity, and the othering the transverse colon into view, we found that end brought out trough the lower end of thethe bail had pierced it from side to side, making abdominal wound. Having removed the largein it two ragged holes that would take my index faat sponge from over the intestines, the remainingfinger. These bowel wounds, numbers five and silkworm gut sutures were tied. The wound wassix, were repaired in a similar manner to bowel dusted with odoform, covered with silk protective,wounds numbers one, two, three and four. sterilized gauze dressing, and a thick layer ofThe stomach was next examined, and on its sterilized absorbent cotton applied, the whole be-anterior wall near the lower border was a hole ing kept in place by a broad many-tailed fbannelabout the size of a quarter of a dollar, but ellipti- bandage. The patient was placed in bed withcal in shape, with ragged edges. This perforation blankets and hot bottles. p

number seven was repaired with the continuous During the operation, on account of his weak-
Lambort suture, in the same way as wo had done ened condition, he received about twelve hypoder-
with the other six bowel wounds. On examining mies of brandy or ether. When in bed the pulse
tho other sido of the stomac no hole could be could just be felt at the wrist. Hypodermics of

T n es wnbrandy, to be alternated with a saline solution
The intestines were replaced within the abdo- (one drachm to the pint), were ordered to be given

men, and the cavity thoroughiy frushed with ot every ten minutes until pulse improved. b
sterilizod water, by pouring it in from a large Time of operation-one hour and twenty min-
bedroomn pitcher, and forcing it out of the cavity, uts. Six hours after the operation the pulse was
by oxternal pressure with the hands on each side 130, and the temperature 99 2-5°. The patient qi
of the abdomen. 

complained of pain, so a quarter grain of morphia
We found some largesized ots, one Of wbich was given hypodermically, and he rested fairly

was half the size of my fist, whih we removed. well during the night. 
hiAi blood and lots having been removed from the June 2 9 th.-Morning temprature 98 ; pulse reperitoneal cavity, I started at the lower end of J 24. Taking milk and brandy as nourishment ;the gut and examined it from one end to the suppositories of opium, one grain each, ordered forother, keeping it warm ail the time with hot pain, and to keep bowels t rest. Evening tm-aseptie towels, but could not find any further perature 99 2-5 ; pulse 132adamage that the ball had done. The abdominal June 3 th.-Moring temperature 99; pulsecavity was next searched from the diaphragm to 120. Wound dressed, drain of iodoform gauzethe pelvis, but without fnding any trace of the removed, and placed in sterilized gauze for exami-

bullet or other damage done by it. nation. It was pulled straight up throngh the
A l the wounds that had been repaired were wound, and had remained evidently at the botto[n

for the last time inspected but no hoemorrhage or of the pelvic cavity where it had been placed; its
oozing was found. h y this time our patient was lower part was covered with fibrin, and it was not sti
very weak and hypodermies of brandy or ether even bloodstained ; which leryp o d atn it
were administered at intervals. erevny ofoste ;wih clearly proved that notTe ainstneswere rle andtheeven any oozing of blood had taken place. The thE

Tbe intestines were replaced, and the abdominal wound looked very quiet, no redness or tender- 99
cavity thoroughly washed ont with bot sterilized ness, and abdomen quite flat. Evening tempera-
water; fully a dozen large jugsful were used in ture 99 2-5; pulse 120. The drain of gauze, art
these repeated faushings Al the water ývas which was carefully kept in sterilized gauze andsponged out and a sponge on a holder f t in the cotton, I sent to Dr. Edgar, « te Iamilton Citye
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bospital, who very kindly made cultures from it
but after keeping them at a temperature of 3,
degrees centigrade for forty-eight hours, he wa
unable to tind the development of a single colony
thus clearly proving that the abdominal cavity
14as surely aseptic, for if germs were to be found
they would have been present in the fibrin on the
gauze drain that I had removed.

Juy atet.-Morning temperature 99 2-5 ; pulse
72. Patient much improved, and rested quietly
nearly all night. Had a smail motion of the
bowels. Takes his nourishment of milk regularly.
The dressing that had become loose was replaced
Evening temperature 99 2-5; pulse 84.

July 2 nd.-Temperature 99; pulse 76. Patient
rested nearly all day. Evening temperature
99 2-5; pulse 80.

July 3 rd.-Pulse 78 ; temperature 99. Patient
takes milk regularly, and shows marked improve-
ment, and does not complain of pain. Had large
ruotion of the bowels. Evening temperature 99;
Pulse 76.

JUIy 4 th.-Pulse 72; temperature 98 2-5.
Patient much improved. Had motion of the
bowels. Taking milk and egg-nog regularly.
Wound dressed. Some stitches that were found
to ble cutting were removed. Slight amount of
redness around each stitch, but wound otherwise
quiet, and dry, and abdomen flat. Evening tem-
Perature 99 2-5; pulse 76.

July 5th.--Pulse 70; temperature 98 2-5.
Patient rested quietly, and takes nourishment
regularly. Evening temperature 100 ; pulse 76.

July 6 th.-Temperature 99; pulse 76. No
unfavorable symptoms. Evening temperature
100; pulse 78.

July 7 th.-Temperature 98 2-5 ; pulse 76.
Evening temperature 99 2-5; pulse 72.

July 8 th--Temperature 98 2-5; pulse 72.
Evening temperature 99 ; pulse 72.

July 9 th.-Temperature 98 2-5; pulse 72.
ressed wound. Looks very healthy and healing

kindly. Removed all stitches. Several of the
stitches that were removed had cut quite deeply
into the tissues, and strapping was used to take

th tension off the wound. Evening temperature
99; Pulse 78.

From this day on the patient took solid food,
and steadily improved, his temperature and pulse
rmi"n".ing normal, until July the 15th, when a
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; visitor gave him a dish of raspberries to eat, which
T caused an acute attack of indigestion with severe
s abdominal pain and vomiting. Morphia had to
, be given hypodermically, to relieve these symptoms,
r and the next day he was much improved, and able
1 to sit up and be around his room as usual. He

was discharged from the hospital in one month,
and during his last two weeks' stay he gained in
flesh, and felt nearly as well as ever. Since that
time he has not suffered any, and is as strong as
he ever was in his life.

This case is a singular one, from the fact that
one small pistol ball should, in passing through
the abdominal cavity, have done such an extensive
amount of injury to the abdominal viscera. The
ball, I believe, passed from right to left in a down-
ward and backward direction, perforating first
the stomach, then the mesentery of the transverse
colon, the transverse colon, mesentery and two
coils of small intestine, and is at the present time
encysted in the muscles of the back close to the
spine, and is not doing any harm. At the time of
the operation a further search might have been
made for the ball, but the condition of the patient
would not permit of it, and we had to be content
when we had stopped all hoemorrhage, repaired
all wounds in the bowel, and got the abdominal
cavity as aseptic as possible.

Another feature in the case is, that although
the ball had caused such severe injuries to the
intestines, allowing the fæcal matter to pass into
the abdominal cavity, and also allowing of profuse
homorrhage from bowel and mesentery, that the
patient's temperature scarcely went above normal,
only on one occasion reaching one hundred ; and
that after the operation the patient did not show
practically one unfavorable symptom. This clearly
shows how effectuai the continuous Lambert
suture is, when properly applied, in control-
ling the hæmorrhage, shutting off the alimen-
tary canal from the abdominal cavity, and beauti-
fully bringing the peritoneal surfaces in close
apposition, for the healing process to take place.
It holds them in that position until nature has
formed a firm and lasting cicatrix. This suture
can be very rapidly inserted, and I wonder why
any one should use any other form of complicated
suture which takes more time; or use any device
which takes fully as long or longer to insert, and
from which after-complications may arise.
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This case also beautifully illustrated how the The purpose of this paper is that of presentingabdominal cavity, although full of clots, fluid a brief account of the work perfored, and sum-blood, and fces, can, by repeated flushings and marizing such facts as seem likely to be interest-washings, be rendered truly asepti; as las been ing or useful. To this end the same general planproved by the examination of the drain that was has been followed as that adopted in the jointremoved, and from which not a single clny had report of Drs. Park and Beebe,f of the Bacteriolo-developed even at the end of a week, and also gical Laboratory of the New York Health Depart-from the histry fo the case, and the after resut ment, and presented to Dr. Hermann M. Biggs,of the operation. 

Chief Pathologist. Results may in this way be
more advantageously compared than with those ofLABORATORY NOTES ON THE BACTER- Berlin and Paris, where a type of disease ofIOLOGY OF DIPHTHERIA.* greater severity seems to prevail than either in
New.York or Toronto.BY E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH, PHAR.D., F.C.s. From Feb. Ist to July st, there were admittedBacteriologyt to the Board Cf Health, Toronto, and to the Isolation Hospital 188 patients said to beProfewor of BacteriologyTrinity Medical College. suffering from diphtheria. The records also en-A considerable amount of bacteriological work brace, for the same time, 60 private cases inrelating to antitoxin experiments was performed which the exudates were submitted by city physinin the laboratory of the Toronto Board of Health, cians. The details of* these 248 cases are cer-during the closing months of 1894, but it was not plete, as far as the examinations are concerned,dntil February st last, that the examination of and are included in the statements made as telipatheria exudates was carried on in a regular organisms present, but, as these outside cases couldtnd systematic manner. The importance of such not be readily traced, no further particulars werenvestigations was clearly demonstrated by the sought.

esults obtained in the Hospital for Infectious With regard te the hosital eDisasei Berar do Ph opia cases it may beDiseases in Berlin and Paris, and the extensive assumed that the clinical diagnosis was suficientlyesearches f the Health Department of New conclusive to warrant the admission of the patients,erk. It was, therefore, determined by Dr. and it may also be noticed that, as most of themheard, Health Officer of Toronto, that similiar belonged to the poorer classes, they cannt be con-ork should be undertaken in connection with the sidered as being amongst the most hopeful. Insolation Hospital, an institution entirely under other words, the hospital clientage may be takenity control, and in which the greater number of as consisting of apparently pronounced cases, withatients are the victims of diphtheria. an unfavorable history, and any statistics gatheredThe objects sought were: 1. To confirm clinical from such records will certainly not lead to aniagnosis, and determine doubtful cases. 2. To underestimate cf the diseases commonly classedstinguish between cases of true diphtheria, and diphtheria.
ose caused by dcocci, so that patients affected by Collection of the Exudate.The infected mate-e latter could be isoelated, and more speedily rial is taken by the attending physician, by pass-scharged. 3. To demonstrate the absence of ing a swab firnly over any patches of visiblee specific bacillus f rom the respiratory passages exudate on the tonsils, or pharynx, and at onceconvalescents from true diphtheria, with a view sent for examination to the laboratory of theshnrtening the usual twenty-eight days deten- Health Department. This method is deemed pre-n i hospital. 4. To assist in the diagnosis of ferable to that commonly practised, in which atside cases, thus saving isolation, and disinfec- culture is at once made by the physician, as itn, with their attendant inconvenience and affords an opportunity for the bacteriologist topense. 5. Toe afford a means of contributing make an examinatien of the exudate, as well asvards a knowledge f the disease. the culture, thus forming a check of some value,and as often enabling a reliable diagnosis to be
Riead Vl.6il s. M ad Ont. at once pronounced. Another adIvantage is that

-cers, 
and re-printed from the London LanceuMedicag Record, Vol. 46, Nos, Il and 13. the condition cf the culture LQodiip44 be1,
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guarantee d7perenced, and the manipulation be in more ex- Cultural characteristics are of value as afford-perienced hands. 

ing collateral evidence of the presence of the speci-The Swabs are prepared by cutting No. 15 steel fi organism, and on transparent media the coloniesWire intok inch lengths, roughening'one end by are more or less easily recognized. It is, however,a fwi strokes of a chisel-edged hammer, and firmly on morphological characters, and peculiarities ofwanding on a little ordinary cotton wool, so as to staining, that reliance must be placed.nakde an applcator of about a quarter of an inch ' Staining.-A smear from a swab is madePassedter. The other end of the wire is then directly on a slide, and is dried, fixed, and stainedhich fthrough a tapered cork, of best quality, with Loffler's blue. In making a preparationwhch fts into the non-lipped mouth of a stout, from a culture, a small drop of water is put on adell annealed, test tube, of 15 mm. external slide, by means of a platinum loop, and a portiondianeter by 100 mmi. in depth (say five-eighths of representing the entire growth on the surface ofan inch by four inches). 
the serum is remôved by a platinum needle, andThe Object should be that of preventing the evenly distributed in the water, and is then dried,prfected material from soaking into the swab, and fixed, and stained. A drop of cedar oil is put onPreference is, therefore, given to ordinary cotton the slide, and the examination made by a Ath'Wool, rather than the absorbent kind hitherto oil immersion lens. Staining directly on therecom ended. A cork will also be found an slide, as in the recognition of bacillus tuberculosis,anProvement on the usual plug of cotton wool, is quicker and handier than using a cover glass,and In practically a sufficient protection from and, with proper skill in using the objective, isxtraneous germs. The tubes containing the practically safe.eWab are sterilized by one and a half hours' Characteristics of the Diphtheria Bacillu.-Itexposure to a dry heat of 150 degrees C. The will be unnecessary to repeat the well knownthe.are supplied free to any physician requiring descriptions of this organism, and I would onlythe .
emphasize its great liability to variation in form

Various e-Experiments have been made with and size. This sportive tendency is sure to puzzle
prepared ia, but Leflier's blood serum mixture, the inexperienced observer, though, when under-est a by the quick method, has been found to stood, it becomes diagnostic. The organismsaet nswer the requirements, though, when re- found in the exudate are often presented asidtly made, and bearing water of condensation, diplobacilli, which stain more or less uniformly,it does not appear to give such good differential and, at most, show polar darkening, while, intloing as when dry, or older. The white and other, and much rarer cases, they are exceedinglyYolk of an egg, with one-third its bulk of bouillon, characteristic, resembling those grown on serum,contaning one per cent. of glucose, may on occa- and possessing strongly marked interruptions.sio be used, as also glycerin-agar, which is, how- The cause of this variation may possibly be foundOver, Slower than serum, though yielding much in the condition as to reaction, or composition ofbetter macroscopic preparations. Park and Beebe the mucous membrane or secretion, in the throatsclairanthat glycerin-agar is not so reliable for of different patients. This seems likely, as underdnotiic h purposes, as is serum, and I have artificial cultivation the character of the mediumtOticed that the growth of Læffier's bacillus, on greatly influences the appearance of the bacillus.thiae medium, is less luxuriant, while the cocci I may say that I have found these characteristicapPear to develop more rapidly and vigorouslY. specimens most frequently in the exudates fromb, making a culture the infected swab should adults.

be lightly but firmly passed over the surface of the The variations shown in the bacilli of culturesabrad iserum, but not with such force as to are not, however, to be wholly accounted for byabrade it. The iniected tubes are then kept in the character of the medium, nor the temperature,hn tihcubator, at 35 to 37 C., for say 12 hours, or staining manipulations. Cultures of differentWhethe growth will be easily recognized. As a exudates, grown together, under conditions pre-Matter Of fact the cultures are set one day, and cisely similar, and stained in like manner, often
uext morning. show very different results. In some the bacilli
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may be uniform in shape, size, arrangement, and
diagrammatic staining, while other specimens
exhibit wide differences in all respects; presenting
extremely long rods, with wide interruptions ; or
clavate, fusiform, or even pyriform organisms, of
the most bizarre description. It is thought that
these are involution forms ; or, according to
Klein, that they represent a relationship to a
mycelial fungus. The variations are, however,
very interesting, and invite further study.

Relation between the Length of the Bacillus and
its Virulence.-The results of Park and Beebe are
not in accord with some others, who hold that the
longest bacilli are the most virulent. The obser-
vations of the above-named authors show that the
greatest mortality occurred in those instances in
which the rods were shorter than the average,
while there was a diminished death rate with the
long forms, and a still lower rate with the evenly-
stained short forms, with badly marked characters.
Ample opportunity was afforded by the records of
the Isolation Hospital for learning the clinical
history of the cases there, and, from a comparison
of such data with those obtained from the bacterio-
logical examination, the conclusion to be formed is
in accord with that arrived at in New York, viz.:
that the size of the bacilli affords little on which
to base a prognosis, but, if anything, the longer
rods produce less fatal results than those of aver-
age dimensions.

Relation between the Pseudo and True Bacillus.
-In view of the uncertain state of knowledge in
regard to this point, and also taking into consid-
eration the fact that the work at the Isolation
Hospital was designed to be of a practical charac-
ter, free from risk, no advantage was taken of the
differentiation of these forms. Al cases were
treated as diphtheria in which an organism was
found possessing the ordinary recognized charac-
ters. The results obtained have fully justified this
course, and any observations, or statistics, given
in this paper, must be understood as being eub-
ject to this condition.

It may be noted that a bacillus, identical in
most of its characters with the true bacillus, but
not possessing virulence, or at least not producing
disease in the individual in whose throat it is
found, and incapable of proving virulent to
animals, has been detected in the throats of a
considerable proportion of healthy persons. Hoff-
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man, who identified these forms, was unable to
decide whether they were merely attenuated diph-
theria bacilli, or ordinary harmless saprophytes.
The experiments of Roux and Yersin pointed to
the former conclusion, but Escherich leans to the
latter view, and the work of Park and Beebe
which included cultures from 330 healthy throats,
showed the presence of bacilli of three kinds: 1.
Virulent diphtheria bacilli, characteristic in
growth, producing acid in bouillon (8 cases). 2.
Bacilli identical with Loffler's bacillus in cultural
and acid-forming power, but non-virulent (24
cases). 3. Bacilli not having all the characteris-
tics of the true organism, producing alkali in
bouillon, and non-virulent (27 cases). These were
all furnished in dispensary or hospital practice in
New York, and in which there was no history of
direct contact with diphtheria.

A further set of experiments, on cultures fron,
the throats of persons belonging to fourteen
families in which there had occurred diphtheria,
revealed the fact that the true bacilli were found
in 50 per cent. of the cases, and 40 per cent. devel-
oped, later, to a greater or less extent, the lesions
of diphtheria. The examination included 45 chil-
dren. These experiments have an important
bearing on isolation, and this must be my excuse
for a digression in a direction in which I have
nothing original to offer.

Persistence of the Bacilli in the Throats of Pa-
tients.-Some observations have been made on this
point. The shortest period for the disappearance
of the bacilli, after the patient's admission to hos-
pital, was five days, and the longest 42 days. A
somewhat interesting case was that of patient No.
1820, an adult, in which, by the thirteenth day,
the bacilli had entirely disappeared, and recovery
was progressing rapidly. On the thirteenth day
after this, and within one day of the termination
of the stipulated period of convalescence, reinfec-
tion occurred, as evidenced by the clinical si ns of
the disease, and confirmed by bacteriological test.
By the thirteenth day the bacilli had again disap-
pearea ana the discharge of the patient followed
shortly after. This was a clear case of reinfec-
tion, and, taken in connection with the ascer-
tained variability in the persistence of the bacilli,
shows conclusively that a definite time limit can-
fot be placed to the period of convalescence, and
that though a detention of fourteen days after the
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disappearance of the exudate is a fairly well
chen term, it is sometimes too long for the
safety of the patient, and often not long enough
to prevent infection being carried by those who
are discharged. Park and Beebe think that the
iSOlation of patients should continue until cultures
Prove the absence of bacilli, and when such ex-
shoulations cannot be made, at least three weeks
shOuld elapse after the disappearance of the mem-
brane. During the past two months, as confi-
esce has been established in bicteriological

resuts, considerable advantage has been taken of
8101 tests, as governing the discharge of patients,
and in no instance, has there been any reason to,

Doubt the correctness of the conclusions.
Teiagnosis by Examination of the Exudate.-

The question is often asked whether, by a micro-
8copical examination of a smear of the exudate, it
18 possible to make a diagnosis. In many cases a
reliable conclusion can thus be formed, but, in
Others, it is quite impossible. Failure may arise
fromn the fact that the bacilli are few, while other
organismas are very numerous, and, as I have
before stated, the characters of the Læffler bacillus
are, in the natural medium, often very difficult of
recognition.

On looking over the records of the last hundred
exudates examined I find that the bacillus was
noted as being undoubtedly present 36 times, and
as being probably present 39 times. In the other
cases the organism was either not present, or un-
recognizable. According to this it is possible tomake, fron the exudate, a sure diagnosis, in at least
one-third of the cases, and to form a fairly cor-
rect idea as to the nature of about three-quarters,

egative results have not any diagnostic value, as
failure to detect the bacilli does not necessarily
prove their absence.

Xumber of Species of Bacteria Found in Cul-
iuConsidering the apparently fertile source

s quite remarkable that so few species are
thund in serum cultures. Miller isolated more

than 100 species from the juices and deposits ofthe rYiouth, and it does not seei unlikely that alarge proportion of these might reach the tonsils
Or Pharynx. The greater number of such bacteria
are derived from food, or air, and the mouth

gat ss proper, were found by Miller to be
or tlY parasitic, and not capable of cultivation

artificial media. This may possibly account
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for the small number of species represented by
cultures from the throats of diphtheria patients,
and the temperature at which cultures are grown
no doubt exercises an inhibitory influence on many
species. I have found that the range is confined
to about 20 organisms, and the occurrence of
some of these is quite rare. The species include
Loeffler's bacillus, and pseudo form, the pyogenic
staphylococci and streptococci, micrococcus tetra-
genus, white and pink yeasts, the diplococci of
Frankel, and Friedlander, Pfeiffer's bacillus,
streptococcus articulorum, bacillus mesentericus
vulgatus, and other spore-bearing organisms.

Character of Pathogenic Organisms Found.-
The following table shows the general character of
the organisms present in 188 hospital cases, and
60 in private practice. The results are calculated
in the nearest whole percentages :

B. Diphtheriæ ...............

" and streptococci.
" and staphylococci
" with strepto. and

staph.... ....
Streptococci only.............
Staphylococci only............
Strepto, and staphylo.........
Other organisme..............

Loefler's bacillus present......
" absent.

Hospital Cases. Private cases.

36 per cent. 21 per cent.
11 " " 18 "

10 " " 6 " c 6

19
4"
6"

12 " 4

2 " "

75.5"
24.5" "

15"
16
7 "

14

61.7 " "

38.3 44 i

It is9 commonly supposed that Loeffler's bacillus
is much more generally associated with cocci than
is indicated hy this table, but I can only give the
facts as observed. It may, however, be explained
that the cases of combination are understated, on
account of the somewhat slower growth of cocci
on serum, and it may also be said that the above
figures refer only to cocci other than M. tetra-
genus. Observations of the cultures were, in all
cases, made after 24 hours development, except
those set on Saturdays, when twice this time
elapsed. Cocci were found to grow in the shorter
period, and there is no definite reason to conclude
that a longer time in the incubator would have
produced a diff'erent result.

The fact that nearly one-quarter of the cases
admitted to the Isolation Hospital as diphtheria,
were really not so, is a most important one, and
points strongly to the necessity for " suspect "
wards in institutions of this character. The isola-
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tion should be perfect, and all patients should be de- character. Thitained in such quarantine until the results of a bac- rates in vario i
teriological examination are known. This seldo last report of t
requires more than 24 hours, and, by the exudate, few of these figt
may sometimes be decided in a few minutes. e laofthig

In the 5611 cultures, made in New York, Cleveland, Ohi
from May, 1893, to May, 1894, and representing Brsoyn, N.Y.
hospital, dispensary, and private cases, the specific Rochester, N. Ybacillus was found to be absent in 27 per cent. of Boston, Mass..
the cases. This agrees fairly well with the results New York, N. Y
obtained here. Philadelphia, P

Detroit, Mich..Occurrence of Staphylococcus Pyogenus Aureu8. Toronto, Ont. (1-All cultures were laid aside, for fourteen days, Toronto, Ont. (1after microscopical examination, so that the golden Duluth, Minn...
staphylococcus might reveal itself by its chromo- Harrisburgh, P
genic character. It was found in 27 out of 188 Toledo, O.
cases, or about 14 per cent. It is significant that General healtit was present in nearly 19 per cent. of the fatal being as accurat
cases. 

facilities for obta
Occurrence of Micrococcu8 Tetragenus. - The under perfect con

frequency of this organism, in diphtheria exudates, to class the deat
and cultures, calls for special remark. As judged with other instit
by morphological characters I have found it to be a few records are
present, either in the exudate, or cultures, in 91 Sick Children's Hosper cent. of the hospital cases examined. This is, of 5 years...
I think, a greater proportion than observed in English Hospitals,
bealth, but whether the fact is of any pathological Washbourn, G
mportance I am not in a position to say. Trousseau Hospital,

Susceptibility a8 Influenced by Age and Sex.-. Willard Parker HocThe following table affords soine data for arriving average 4 years
t conclusions on these points, but it is to be Willard Parker Ho
egretted that cases of true and false diphtheria 18s9i ' .. ospi
re not separately enumerated. The percentages to H t

l t. 1

i

r
a

> Ju diIe ages ot liospital patients only :

[Nov.,
s is shown by the observed deat

hAmerican cities, as given in the
he Toronto Board of Health. A
ures may be reproduced :

-...-.-.-...-.-.-.-.. ................ 63.5 per cent.
wa.. ............ 44.8 di

S ·............... .. 36.9

..... ....... ...... ...... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 . 3 "

..... ....... ...... ...... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 . 3 "
.. .. .. .. .. .. . 30.6

a ................. 29.0
.. . . . . .. . . . 28.6 "

894) .......... .... 27.9 I
[892-3-4> ........... 22.1

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19.0 " i
à . .. ... .. ... .. 12.0 di cS11.7

à returns cannot be accepted as
e as those of hospitals, where the
.ining statistics are complete and
trol. It wilI, therefore, be better

h at ofte 9.0ain opia

utions of the same class of which
at hand :

pital, Paris, average
·.................

quoted by Dra.
oodall, and Chard,
.. . .. . .. . .. .................

Paris... ..

sPital, New York,
............................................
spital, New York,

--............. ...
Toronto, 1893..

"t 1894..
to dune, mnelusive, 1895- ... 14.057 years and under................... 50 per cent. "

Between 7 and 14 years........... . 21 " In the Toronto returns there have not been
" 21 " 28 ............... 14 " any deductions for cases which were in a mori-
"4 28 "l 51 c. 5 tg ci bund condition when admitted, but every death

occurring in the institution has been included.The tables of Park and Beebe cannot be com- The low rate ip highly creditable to Dr. Tweedie,pared, item by item, with this, but it may, how- the physician in charge, but nevertheless I thinkever, be concluded that young children are here the conclusion may be formed that the bacillus ismuch less lable to the disease, while adults are less virulent or the subjects more resistant in To-more susceptible than in New York. ronto than in many other cities.The proportion of females to males was 56 and Orgaism8 pre8ent n fatal ca8e.-Of the 3444 per cent., respectively, figures which approxi- deaths which took place during the last fivemate very closely to those applying to New York. months, there were 33 examinations of exudates,
Mortaiey. e type of disease prevalent .in as in one instance the patient died a few minutesToronto, appears to be, relatively, of an average after admission and a swab was not taken. In
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The staphylococci were, in all cases, S. pyogenes
aureus. No fatal results took place when only
cocci were present.

Sex and age in fatal cases.-The proportion of
Ilales and females was respectively 44 and 56 per
cent., being precisely identical with the ratio of
affected cases

Age is represented by the following percent-
ages
2 nd
3 rd
4th
,)th
6 th
ith
8th
10th
13th

.e.r......... .................

..... . .................
. ....................

.. .. . .... .............
.. . . . . ..... .............
.. . . . . ......... .........
.. .. .... . ....... 1......

26 per cent.
12 Il

17
15

15 H

3 

It wil thus be seen that the mortality was 91
Per cent. during the first seven years, while the
Ouf ber of patients under that age was 50 per cent.
0f the 29 per cent. of patients over fourteen years

of age flot a single death occurred.
8lxty-seven per cent. of the deaths took place

Withil five days after admission to Hospital, and88 per cent. within eight days. The longest periodfrom admission to death was fourteen days.
L&elation between organisins present and severi-

ay oj 1he disease.-.I offer with great hesitancyaY remarks on this subject, as some of the results
rudicated by ny investigations are as surprising toMe as they doubtless will be to others. I have,

theever, no reason to question the care with which
ite acteriological observations were made, though
di1regard to the records of the character of thediease iseia, mt ay be explained that such were not
oPeaiY kept for this purpose, but were partly

B I during conversations with the Medical

of a intendent, and partly from his rough notes

record s Further experience and more perfect
se2ay throw additional light on this subject,

fi with strepto.
& staphylo. 54.3

Staphylococci only......... 97-.3
Streptococci only..........100.0
Staphylo. and strepto.......100.0

11.4
'2.7
0.0
0.0

The general belief that the most fatal cases re-
sult from the association of Loeffler's bacillus with
staphylococci, or with streptococci, is confirmed
by the above figures, and the former combination
is the most serious. It is, however, extraordinary
that when both cocci are present with the Loeffler
bacillus, the death rate is apparently reduced by one
half. This would indicate an antagonism between
the combined cocci and the bacilli-a supposition
which I do not care to urge until further evidence
is obtained, and this I shall take particular pains
to procure. There are other interesting deduc-
tions which might be drawn from the above stat-
istics, but I shall not further trespass on patience
which must be already overtaxed.

WITH DÉJÉRINE AT THE SALPÊTRIÈRE.

BY W. CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., TORONTo.

Since the appointment of Doctor Déjérine to
the Salpêtrière some seven months since, a marked
change has taken place in the service which has
been allotted to him. le has established a labor-
atory of normal and pathological anatomy, con-
taining at present about three hundred brains
and spinal cords, some of which are healthy, while
others present signs of the most varied diseases.
Here one also finds all the most modern appliances
for cutting and mounting sections. These latter
fill two immense cabinets, and afford an excellent
opportunity for the study of the structure of the

* The table refers to pyogenic cocci only, and does not
imclude Micrococcus tetragonus, which was present in 91
per cent. of the cases.

20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

14.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

'95. THE CAN

another case, that of an infant, twelve wonths old,
h a oribund condition from membranous croup,

the swab was unsatisfactory. The records of the
3 remaining cases were as follows:
oetiler's bacillus only .................. 37.5 per cent.

with streptococci....... 25.0
staphylococci..... 18.7
streptococci and

staphylococci.. . 18.7

M
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but in the meantime I venture to submit what I
have up to the present observed.

In the appended table the cases have been clas-
sified as mild, severe, very severe, and fatal, and

1 the proportion with reference to each organism or
conibination is given in round percentages :#-

VeryMild. Severe. severe. Fatal.
H. Diphtherim ............. 46.6 11.2 22.5 19.3

i & streptococci 32.1 17.8 21.4 28.5
I nstaphylococci 27.2 18.1 22.7 31.8
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nervous system, from the smallest termination of sensibility. There was a case of astsia-absia ina nerve to a section comprising a cut of half of which the vertigo and peculiarity of walk is associa-the brain. All these sections are beautifully ted with los of tendon refexes. A case of amyo-stained, and many of them showing the course of trophy, implicating the face, scapular region, andthe fibres in different parts of the brain connect- upper arm only, in a woman of twentyfl ve, and ining the convolutions, are displayed in the large which a fatty degeneration of some of the muscleswork which he hasjust published on the " Anatomy had taken place, being an excellent example ofof the Nervous Centres." Before passing to the this disease as first described by Landouzy andwards it may be mentioned that Dr. Djrine has Déjerine a few years since. Several cases of mul-about two thousand beds under bis care, of which tiple scerosis, in one of which the disorder offive hundred are devoted exclusively to nervous movement was so great as to absolutely preventdiseases, the remainder being occupied by other the patient using her hands. Lack of space for-diseases or by the infirm. mas nervous cases are bids my mentioning many other interesting casesfurnised ,lot only from the inmates of the which an acquairtance with these wards presents,Salp rière, but also from bis external clinic, of such as myelitis in its various forms, chorea,which I will speak later. Naturally among such heniplegia, Basedow's disease, etc., all of whicha number of nervous cases al varieties of disease contribute Iargely to the literature of nervousare met with. Some study of these patients show diseases which Dr. Déjérine as recently broughtone about sixty cases of aphasia alone. These before the profession. It is necessary, however,comprise al forms of the disease, some who are to speak of the out-patient department, which hasunable to read, write, understand or utter a word, so rapidly increased in size of late. It has nowothers who can speak a few words either by their become a very important part of the work done rown effort or by hearing some one who is present in this hospital, Dr. Déjrine seeing from seventy tpronounce them, others again who though able to to eighty patients on his consultation days. Hespeak, use the words incorrectîy, whilst there are also gives a course of instruction on nervousothers to whom the power of speech las entirely diseases during the session in this department, and preturned, and in whom aphasia would never be this course is already attended both by foreignerssuspected were it not for the history. Among and students almost as largely as that of the late tthe varous cases of tabes dorsalis one is struck Prof. Charcôt. 

sby the number in which the progress of the In conclusion, I may say that Dr. Déjérine isdisease as been arrested by blindness, the disease about forty-five years of age, and is by birth a tiapparently concentrating its action on the optic Savoyard. He is Vice-President of the Biologi- sinerves, rather than on the poaterior columns of cal Society of Paris, and by his genial manner and sithe cord, and ieaving these latter more or less indomitable energy in his work he is rapidly at-
uninjured. The persistency of the lightning pains taining the position of the first neurologist in Urlis an interesting feature of many of these cases. France to-day. tiThere are also a number of cases of peripheralneuritis, some exhibiting the wasting, hyperes. tg
thesia, loss of reflexes, etc., common to this 

Pl__ _ _ed_ _ _ _disease, while others have more or less completely AT
regained their former health. Several cases als AORTIC ANEURISMS. THEIR PRESENof syringo-myelia, in which the change in sensation STATUS WITH REGARD TO TREAT- facharacteristic of this disease (retained tactile sen- MENT, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL. lasibility with loss of that to heat and cold) are I have been led to, the consideration of this sub, cclearly shown. An interesting case of tumor of ject because toward the close of my recent serviC frthe cerebellum in a girl aged twenty-four, which in the Long Island Hospitale there came into ni Adates from two years, with characteristic gait, a wards a case of abdominal aneurism, either of to >y

t y twars, always towards the cœiac axis or of the aorta itself, which had beeO Pr
ritdey topti acuritis, lhtnin poain s in e subjected to medical treatment in the New York if
right side, optic neuritis, lightning pain in legs, Hospital some months before, but without muce
loss of tendon refiexes, with marked distur1anc0 o.1 benefit. The tumor seems tQ lie just beneath the
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Peritonieum, and appeared to be of a nature tc
warrant operative interference, provided approPriate medical treatment proved after a fair tria
dteffectua]. Before venturing on any operation, J
thought it but just to my patient to take a

n thorough survey of the field, making careful in-
s quiry into the methods of the present day, in
f rder to determine whether the results of surgical

iterference were sufficiently promising to induce
n'e to make an attempt to cure the aneurism by
- erative procedure. I desire to lay the results

My investigation before the Society this even-
t Ing, because I deerm the subject of much impor-

tance. Sufferers from aortic aneurism are common
enough unhappily. Not a year passes in our large
cty hospitals without the admission into the
wards of one or more of these cases, which, as a
rule, leave the hospital by way of the dead house.

have been astonished at the frequency with
which cases of this sort have been reported in the
iournals. Every number of the Index Medicu8
for tive years past has contained at least half a
Page of references to this subject, so that the cases
Which have been reported in that time must num-
ber several hundred, to which must be added the
very numerous class which never reach the jour-
nals at al]. Ail ages are the subjects of this affec-
'on. I have found a case recorded in the St.
eterabugh 'Iedicinische Vochenschrift in which

ai, aeurism of the aorta appeared in a child of
twelve years, and there has been another case
Published in which the age of the patient was 72.

tour-ifths of al the cases, however, occur between
t e ages of 30 and 50. J was under the impres-
klol that the duration of life in patients suffering
from aortic aneurism was much longer than it is,for I find on investigation that 75 per cent. of
the cases die within two years, and that out of a
Series of 40 cases observed by Garland, but three
survived for five years. Without interference,
Practically all these cases walk in that path which
ieads by a short cut to the grave. To this fact
t"Ust be added another very important considera-tion, namely, that there is scarcely any disease
Wich iS the cause of greater physical pain, which
A accompanied by so many crises of mortal agony.

patient witl thoracic aneurism suffers all the
pangs of dissolution a hundred times before death
aetually cones to his relief. The grim spectre is
fver at his elbow. In the full possession of all hisfasulties he knows not what moment may be his

aste Often he cannot lie down at all, but mustBeek his rest in a reclining chair. His breath

fro ®s in gasps. His body is racked with pain
Ail he pressure of the tumor on sensory nerves.

'nterfis vital functions are compromised by the

Pererence of the tumor with the phrenics and
Sangtries. Even his voice is taken away.

any condition of prolonged and hopeless physi-
distreBs ever is a justification for suicide, then

> such a condition we have depicted. At present
- it seems that the attitude of many of our hospital
1 men is such as to discourage any attempt on the

part of the surgeons to bring relief, if even but
temporary, to these unhappy victims. If medi-
cine does not relieve them, they are abandoned as
hopeless cases. Perhaps they are, yet their condi-
tion is so pitiable, their fate so certain and so
speedy, that it does seem to me to be one of those
emergencies in medicine, where we are justified
in taking exceptionable risks for our patient.
These are not of those cases, where with non-
interference the patient may live a long time.
Their lease of life, as bas been shown, is but short,
and in the event of the failure of medical treat-
ment, which should always receive a fair trial, it
does not seem to be an unjustifiable risk to resort to
operative measures which promise even a remote
prospect of relief, if not of eventual cure. I have
said that I believe in preliminary medical treat-
ment, that is, of all cases in which the duration of
the disease has been but short and where there
are no symptoms which point to early rupture.

The methods of medical treatment may be
divided into two classes: first, that method by
rest, diet and medication, which is a modification
of the treatment of Valsalva. Second, that by
medication alone with the iodide of potassium, the
patient being left to follow his ordinary vocation.
With regard to the methods of Bellingham and
Tufnell, it may be remarked, that they depend for
their success first, on the diminution in the num-
ber of pulsations, which the contractile force of
the heart communicates to the sac. Tufnell's rule
is that the pulse be reduced to sixty per minute.
Let us consider to what extent this reduction
must affect the hydraulic action of the blood on
the aneurism. It is to he remembered that a
sacculated aneurism communicating with the aorta
by a comparatively narrow orifice, presents the
physical characteristics of a hydraulic press. We
have a large chamber communicating by a small
orifice with the aorta, the heart being the source
of the power. We know the immense multiplica-
tion of the initial force which is secured in this
manner in the press. This explains the enormous
destructive power of the sac on surrounding
tissues. Now if we slow down our pump 20
strokes a minute, it is evident that we diminish
the number of blows which the blood, a totally
incompressible fluid, delivers on the walls of the
sac 28,800 a day. I have assumed that a person
engaged in the ordinary avocations of life will
average about 80 pulse beats a minute. This
includes the acceleration which is occasioned by
extra muscular effect, and if from this estimate
we deduct the 3,840 beats required by the average
pulse of 72 during eight hours of sleep, we shail
still have a reduction of over 25,000 beats per day,
or to reduce this to percentage, we have the aggre-
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gate daily strain from hydrostatic pressure lessened
by 25 per cent. But in the Valsalva-Tufnell
treatment it is not alone the number of the heart
blows which are lessened but also their force.
Rest alone will reduce the number of the beats
considerably, and the volume of the pulse is
lessened as well, perhaps to an equal extent, by
the regimen which includes not only the reduction
of the amount of solids to the smallest extent that
is consistent with the preservation of life, but also
in the withdrawal of all fluids to a similar extent.
These two factors, the reduction of the number of
the heartbeats to the minimum, and the simul-
taneous reduction of their volume constitute the
whole philosophy of this method. Certain details
of the older nethods of attaining this result are
now known to be unnecessary, such as the fre-
quent bleedings of Valsalva, but the rationale of
the nethod is sound. We know that the lami-
nated white clot which forms the protective
barrier against the hydrostatic pressure within the
sac, does not form a layer of equal thickness
throughout the interior. It is thickest in those
portions of the sac which are out of the general
current, so that the blood forms there a sort of
eddy with very slow motion. It is evident that
any unusual force of circulation arising from
occupation, unusual exertion, or peculiarity of
posture must have a disquieting influence on the
blood at these points of rest within the sac, the
maintenance of which during a long interval is
essential to the uninterrupted deposit of fibrin
within the aneurism. The more complete and
absolute the rest, the more rigidly the recumbent
posture is maintained, the less the disturbance of
these eddies within and the greater the chance of
cure. Another element in this process of cure not
to be overlooked is the fact, that as the volume of
the blood is decreased its coagulability is increased.
t have seen patients that have been subjected tothis rest cure, if you please to caîl it se, in whorn
I ar sure that the essential principle of absolute
rest was not carried out as rigidly as possible.
Al avoidable muscular movement should be abso-lutelly prohibited. The most that shculd be per-
mitted to the comfort of the patient 1s the occa-sional assumption of tre semi-recumbent position.
He should never be allowed to assume this posture
with the aid of his cwn muscles, but should be
assisted by others. He should not feed himself
but should be fed by a nurse. nis arms should
be used as little as possible, never to hold a bookor to assist himself. Every movernent, however
slight, increases the force and number of the pulsa-
tions of the heart, and the resultant is a force
multiplied as many times as the area of the sac
exceeds the area of communication of the aneurism
with the arteryf It is this fact that, as I have
before suggested, make these affections s formid-
able. We are dealing with a hydraulie press

whose walls are not of iron but of yielding tissues,
and the power is exerted not to lift a weight as
in the mechanical appliance with which we are all
so familiar, but in stretching the tissues which
enclose the power. Therefore, every unnecessary
heartbeat is an additional blow against the
patient's life, and diminishes his chances of re-
covery. Therefore rest in this method of treat-
ment should be as absolute as circumstances per-
mit, and the necessity of complete muscular inac-
tion should be impressed on the patient so that
when not watched, he may not engage in the
slightest exercise. Such a patient should not
raise his hand to his head. Drugs have been
administered to diminish the force of the circula-
tion, notably aconite, veratrum viride, and hydro-
cyanic acid. If the pulse cannot be brought down
to sixty, the use of aconite seems to be desirable.
Hydrocyanic acid has the reputation of alleviating
pain as well as reducing the rate of the pulse. In
cases accompanied by nuch suffering this dru«
may thus accomplish a double purpose. I al
somewhat at a loss to understand the reason for
the administration of the iodide of potassium in
connection with this mode of treatment. Certain
it is that iodide has the power of dininishing the
coagulability of the blood, the very factor of safetyon which we must depend and which it is our
object to increase to the uttermost. The treat-
nient of aneurisms by the administrations of this
drug, I have classified as the second method of
attempting cure by medical measures. It was
first used by Dr. Chuckerbutty, of Calcutta, its
most prominent advocate in recent times being
Balfour. When we cone to an investigation of
the cases reported in which the iodide has been of
benefit, I confess that I am unable to be as
enthusiastic in its praise as are some of my friends
and colleagues. Balfour, up to 1872 had pub-
lished an account of 12 cases, in which ameliora-
tien had been effected by the administration cfthe dru-. I n net one cf these cases was the
aneurisn reported as cured. The statement is
simpiy that the pulsations becane less vigorous,
and that there was a diminution in the volume cf
the tumor, in one case leading to its almost com-
plete disappearance. This, be it remembered, isthe report of the most enthusiastic supporter of
the iodide treatment. A number of other writers
have also reported cases in which considerable im-
provernent has fcllewed the administration cf tis
drug. The authentic cures are, however, few and
far between. Barwell lolmes and Sir Wm. Gull
all report somewhat emphatically against the
drug ; Dujardin Beaumetz says : " For my part,
the more I examine into the cases in which I have
obtained amelioration and even cures by iodide of
potassium, the more I am convinced that this
medicine acts not on the sacculated aneurism with
a peuch . . but on such cases as are simply
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"'les of aortitis with dilatation of the vessel."
cnh cases as these, it seems, are exactly the

conditio1ns which we should expect in a large
"""sel the subject of a primary endarteritis which
trua small vessel leads to obliteration, but in a
trunk of the size of the aortic is followed bydilatation, from a weakening of the muscular and
fibrous coats. Such a lesion may well be syphilitic,and is one which we should expect to be benefitedby a course of the iodide, Nor is it at all strange,
that the succulated aneurisms should pulsate less
vigorously during the administration of the indide.
he1 the potassium salts are depressors of the
ht'art s action, and when we take into considera-
t'on that the initial dose recommended by the
Pronoters of this treatment is from 5 to 10 grains,
to be increased until the patient is taking 90 to,40 grains a day, it is not at all surprising that
the pulsation of the tumor should diminish, and
ts its nutrition is impaired with all the other
tissuies of the body, its size also.
h NOtwithstanding the adverse criticisms whichdave been made on the use of the iodide, as it cando no immediate harm, it ought still to be tried,
if not in all cases, at least in those where there is
even but a suspicion of syphilitic taint.

1 pass on now to a consideration of the surgical
treatment of those cases of aneurism, which, hav-
ung resisted all medical treatment, are yet evi-

dently rapidly advancing to that point where it is
evidnt that they will carry the patient off from

overwhelining hæmorrhage due to rupture of the
'ac. The first question, which it is fair to ask
ourselves, with regard to such a case, may well be,
eviether we shall abandon the patient to his in-e*"table fate without making any effort to evert
t ý The final decision of such a question must,110 doubt, rest with the patient himself. If weCI 7 Oly say to him, to assist his decision, that he

i8 absolutely beyond our skill, and that any effort
On Our part, to give him relief by surgical means,
will resuit only in a speedier death than that
tareatened by the disease, even though the patient

flo .or Operation, we must refrain, for we have
th right to assist him to commit suicide. Intense
though the sufferings of the patient may be, to us
euthnever yet been given the right to produce

deianasia. It may be a question in casuistry to
ded just when it is ethical for us to advise such

va ufferer to take a great immediate risk for the

iry remote hope of benefiting an otherwise
theeediable condition. I myself think that if

S any hope whatever, however remote,
ur er the conditions stated, it is right for the
to theon to make the statement clearly and fully
all the patient, and then if he is willing, knowing
b te risks of the procedure, to give him the

nt of a chance which may be but one-tenth of

Thper cent. His risk otherwise is total.
ere is only one way by which we can expect

to benefit aortic aneurisms, and that is by inducing
in some manner the formation of the hard, white
clot, the so-called active clot, which alone can pre-
sent an effective barrier to the hydrostatic pressure
on the walls of the tumor. Some of the methods,
which I shall briefly mention, have been deficient
in just this particular, namely, that instead of fav-
oring the deposition of the active clot, they have
instead pronoted the formation of the soft and
soluble passive or red clot, which has soon been
re-absorbed, or, breaking down, made its appear-
ance elsewhere as an embolism. The method of
injecting a coagulating fluid into the sac, was one
of the first means that surgeons adopted against
these tumors. I have already stated the objections
to the method, which, in aneurisms of the arch,
would be insuperable, because of the danger of
embolism of the great blood vessels of the brain.
Although the production of embolisms in the blood
vessels of the extremities might be prevented for
a time by compression of the abdominal aorta, the
soft nature of the clot absolutely forbids us to
expect anything but harm as a result of these in-
jections. I believe that they are totally unjustifi-
able. The introduction of foreign bodies into the
sac is a method which is comparatively re-ent,
originating with the late Dr. Moore, of Middle-
sex, England. In 1864, he introduced into a
thoracic aneurism twenty-six yards of fine silver
wire through a fine canula. The patient died on
the fifth day thereafter from inflammation of the
sac, the surrounding parts and embolic infarcts in
the kidneys. I can find no record of the findings
as far as the condition of the sac is concerned, and
the character of the clot, induced by so large a
quantity of wire. The occurence of an inflamma-
tion in the sac so intense as to extend to the sur-
rounding parts certainly suggests that sepsis had
more to do with the unfortunate result of this case
than the mere introduction of the wire, and the
infarctions in the kidneys increase this probability.
This case cannot fairly be cited as unfavorable to
the method. Many other similar cases are cited
in the journals, in which this procedure was re-
sorted to before the days of antiseptic surgery, and
certainly no one can conceive of a more dangerous
procedure than the introduction into an aneuris-
mal sac of material of whatever nature, which was
not itself entirely sterile ; the most recent cases
reported in this vicinity, in which this method was
adopted, I find in the Medical News of April 9,
1887, both reported by Dr. Abbe, of New York.
In the nrst case, seventy-five yards of No. 00 piano
wire was used, and subsequently a current of elec-
tricity passed through the coi], as the reporter
says. Result, death on the twenty-second day.
In this case no autopsy was allowed, therefore it
is impossible to say what was the condition of the
clot within the sac, which is perhaps the most im-
portant question to be settled, if we are to corne
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to any decision as to the desirability of continuithese attempts with wire. Two commrents MI
be made on this particular case. The first is wi
regard to the material used. If I were askedselect the most unsuitable forni of wire for th
purpose, I should choose piano wire, which PCsesses the highest degree of elasticity atd sprinand introduced into a thin or even a thick sac,
certain to exert dangerous and constant pressu
on the interior of the sac wall. It must, as far
I can see, become the reverse of the elastic ligture, exerting a constant pressure from within ouward. I confess I should have expected a fat]termination much sooner. The utility of intrducing such an enormous quantity of wire ia
also be doubted. It must take a long time, an
the larger the amount of wire which we are obligeto handle, the greater is its liability to become irfected, no matter how carefully it has previousl'been sterilized. In the second case, which DrAbbe reports, he first introduced 100 feet of No1 catgut. This procedure was followed by a ris,in temperature to 102° F., which subsequentli
subsided. The effect on the tumor was not perma
ment, and nine days thereafter the reporter introduced 150 feet of fine steel wire, and passed Ecurrent through the wire, the other electrode beinta copper plate placed on the patient's back, thirtysix cells of battery used, kind not inentioned. Thecurrent was continued for an hour, at the end ofwhich time the patient was reported to have suf-fered not at all from the operation, either froushock or pain. He died on the second day there-after from rupture of the sac into the trachea.The same criticisms seemi to me to apply to this

case as to the previous one. Steel wire in such a
quantity must have exerted considerable pressureoutward on the walls of a very thin sac, and itdoes not seem to me to make much difference thatthe tumor is said to have ruptured at a point notin contact with wire. As a matter of fact, so largea quaintity of springy wire within this sac musthave exerted considerable outward pressure, andnaturally the sac would burst at its weakest point,as it did. In speaking of the use of electricity inconnection with this coil of wire, I infer that thereporter expects the current to pass through theentire coil, as he speaks of three cases in whichelectricity was passed through an extensive wirecoil, in his résumé of the subject. It is possiblethat he overlooked the fact that electricity takesthe shortest path and that of least resistance be-tween the two electrodes, and that as his coil isnot insulated, the current must pass in a straighthne across the contiguous coils instead of aroundthe entire coil, and as these points are points of

contact there can be no electrolytic action at all.If in the ordimary operation of electrolysis, thepoles are made to touch, the current passes froeone pole to the other without any influence on the

JI

ng fluid whatever, and this is what must have hap-
ay pened in both of Dr. Abbe's cases. This is alnost

th absolutely certain in the first, for who can imagine
to a current from thirty-six cells passing through a
is fluid medium for one hour without the productionis- of gas within the sac, provided there had been
g, any electrolytic action whatever. Yet Dr. Abbeis expressly states that there was nothing of the sort.re It seems to me that catgut is not a material whicha ought to be used in this connection, as howevera- sure we may be that its exterior is sterile, as it is
t- not possible to boil it, we can never be sure of itsil sterilization within. Moreover, as it is soon ab-o- sorbed, and as the firm, white clot upon which we
y rely is deposited slowly, it cannot be depended
d upon as a basis for this formation.

- (To be continued.)

ON THE TREATMENT OF FLATULENCE.

y There are probably few disorders of common- occurrence which, without being of a serious na-
ture, give rise to so much discomfort as flatulence.The malady is the constant companion of a large
number of persons, which takes away from themn

dthe ful enjoyment of life. I exclude fromn con-sideration in th.e remarks I am about to make,cases of gastrectasis and organic disease of thestomach and intestines; and it is therefore offlatulence in association with functional diseasesof the digestive organs, or as the sole or chief com-
plaint, of which I shall speak.

In the class of cases with which we are con-
cerned, flatulence occurs under a variety of con-
ditions. It is most frequently met with in con-nection with slight degrees of chronic gastritis ;it sometimes is one of the symptoms of acid dys-pepsia; whilst in many cases neither of theseconditions is present, but the patients are sufferers
from atonie dyspepsia. The flatulence may be ofthe stomach, or of the intestines, or of the twocombined. The usual story we hear from the
patient is as follows :-Soon after a meal, but
sometimes quite independent of the ingestion of
food, a feeling of fulness at the epigastrium is
experienced. The sufferer feels he or she would
like, and sometimes is compelled, to loosen all con-stricting garments round the waist. A horrid
sense of oppression is felt, a difliculty of breathing,with sighing respiration, is experienced, and often
there is palpitation of the heart. Not infrequently
flushing of the face occurs, and sometimes thehands and feet are cold. In extreme cases the
patients have a distressing feeling, as if they were
about to ]ose themselves ; or actual vertigo occurs.In many cases the symptoms persist for an hour
or two, and gradually subside. Or, happier, thecardia relaxes, somte upward escape of gas takes
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Place; after which, if sufficient, rapid relief occurs, gas that distends the stomach ; but it can occurthe Oppression is removed, the breathing becomes probably, only when the gastric juice is hyperacid,easy, the palpitation disappears, and the other or otherwise it would be of much more com mon
eyfptooms subside. The above description applies occurrence in the healthy.
to cases which are mainly gastric. When the (5) Want of ga8tric tonicity.-Most of the suf-
doe1lece is intestinal, great tightness of the ab- ferers from flatulence are the subjects of atonic
a drum experienced, it is distended and tight as dyspepsia, in whom there is no evidence of excess
drium , pain je felt usually in the left hypochon- in quantity or altered character of the gastricboum, and loud rumbling noises are heard in the juice, but in whom the muscularity of the stomach,Owele. If downward escape of gas occurs, the often in association with a general flabbiness Ofrelief nmay be rapid, otherwise the discomfort may the whole muscular system, je at fault. Thus it

Wiue for hours. happens that when food is taken into the stomachWhat is the explanation of flatulence? What this organ, instead of bracing itself to its work ofcauses the distension of the stomach and bowels muscular activity, so as to move its contents aboutaheous theories have been advanced to explain by vigorous peristaltic contractions, relaxes, andpenomena: the gas always. present in the stomach, without(1) Swallowed air--A certain amount of air undergoing any augmentation in quantity, under-astWalowed by ail persons in the processes of goes an augmentation in volume, occupies a greatermastication and deglutition, the air being incor- space, distends the viscus, impedes the descent ofPorated with the bolus of food ; but there is no the diaphragm, causing an impediment to breath-reason to believe that more air is swallowed by ing, pushes up the heart, causing palpitation, andsufferers from flatulence than by healthy persons. by a reflex process, gives rise to the other symp-It i8 a Physiological process. toms which are so frequently associated with(2) Fermentation.-It is thought to be due to flatulence.fermentation processes occurring in the food in The proofs that tonicity of the stomach is atthe stomach. This is a view very commonly held, fault are numerous. The great majority of suf.
the erech apparently receives some support from ferers from this complaint present, if sought for,
of faects of antizymotic drugs in the treatment evidence of nervous exhaustion or nervous insta-
Oc ftulence. The subject, however, is one of bility produced by a multitude of causes. This

most complexity and difficulty. The remedies view that flatulence in general is caused by
eak used, such as creosote and carbolic acid, are a want of tone of the stomach, is also confirmed

doeak antizymotics, and are given in such smail by the effects of treatment. In most cases reliefsimpe at it is scarcely credible their action is 80 is obtained, not by dieting, which, apart from cor-oses tat to arrest fermentation and decomposi- recting gross errors of management, is of littlean Dr. Maguire has made some very sensible avail; not by correcting acidity, which is fre-and valuable remarks on this subject, showing quently absent; but by measures which, by im-that, in quantities in which these remedies are proving the general health, increases the nervousued in treating disorders of the stomach, they vigor of the body and the tonicity of the gastric
he ful e practically inert as antisceptics, though muscularis.
\yil. ly admit8 their efficacy. Moreover, Sir That nervous influences are capable alone of
tiveiam Roberts has pointed out that fermenta- bringing about flatulence there is abundant evi-Pvelprocesses are too slow to account for the rapid dence to show. All are familiar with hysterical
delîopment of flatulence in dyspepsia; and he flatulence-how suddenly it appears, quite inde-believs that fermentative processes, whether tor- pendently of food. Again, it has fallen to the lot
is reor bacterial, can only take place when food of many to witness the sudden and intense flatu-
twentained in the stomach for a very long time ; lence, gastric and intestinal, which occasionally
tuety.four or forty-eight hours, or longer. We supervenes on some severe nervous shock. Or,Muet therefore dismiss fermentation of the con- again, many have witnessed the intense tympanitestente of the stomach as the source of the gas in which occasionally occurs in the moribund whenthe stomach in cases of ordinary flatulence. the vi8 nervosa is exhausted. One of the most
8c(3) 7 e evolution of carbonic acid gas in the striking instances of this sudden distension of the

inah due to the action of residual acid mucus stomach by gas I have known occurred in the per-Th the alkaline saliva swallowed with the food. son of a late and, at one time, very popular poet.os, as Pointed out by Sir William Roberts, is a [lis account of his sufferings was very instructive.
anye cause of flatulence in acid dyspepsia. In He told me that when rie commenced walking ieeide cases of flatulence, however, there is no could feel his stomach swelling, his breathing be.coec geof acidity, and it will not, therefore, ac- came difficult, and the oppression was so great liecoi for ail cilnt

(4) ail cases. was compelled to stand still. He would remain
den egurgitation of carbonic acidfrom the duo- for some minutes, often in front of a house, and

This, again, is a possible source of the told me he was sometimes afraid of being arrested
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for "loitering with felonious intentions"-a sciously, overtaxing their nervous powers rathercharge from which his portly fram , venerable than overloading their stomachs. Hence it isappearance, and enevolent expression sufflciently sually of greater importance to prescribe longerprotected him. As ho stood still he would gradu- hours of rest in the recumbent position than toally feel the stomach ecome snaller and snaller, order a rigid or restricted dietary. Of course,his hreathing was relieved, and he would be able obviously indigestible food-such as uncookedto resure his poeregrinations. The saine thing vegetables-and dietetic articles found ly experi-would occur sometimes two or three tirnes in the ence to disagree should be avoided, but a variedcourse of his morning walk. There was no disease diet should be encouraged. The morning bath, andof the heart, no marked einphyseIa, but the pati- outdoor exercise short of fatigue, and everythingent had a feoble digestion. 1 believe that what that makes for health should be encouraged.occurred was that, with a feeble muscular and W come now to the drug treatment. Thenervous systemn due to his sedentary habits, in the chief thing is to aim at increasing the nervousmuscular efforts of walking he used up his litte vigor, and hence tonies, especially nervine tonics,9tore of nervous energy, and his stomach, yielding are of the greatest importance. Pre-eminentlyto the pressure of the contained gas, became dis- stand nux vomica and its alkaloid, strychnine. Iftended. When ho rested, the nervous energy one were restricted to a single remedy, the choicepreviously expended on the exrcise retrnod, and would certainly be strychnine. When flatulencethe stomach regained its natural sizo by increased is associated with pain after food,' and a coatedtonicity. 

tongue indicating gastritis, the following pre-The great majority of cases of flatulent dyspep- scription should be givensia are patients who have got into a condition of
inpaired nervous vigour. As we all know, the R-Potassii.bicarb. vol sodii bicarb -causes of such a state are legion. Excessive Sp. ammon. arom. ........ .. iss*mental application, with its attendant sedentary Liq. strychnin3, . . s.... l xxx.habits, or the latter alone without the former, are Sp. armoraciæ co. vl sp. cajuputi,frequent causes. The want of attention to main- Sp. chloroformi ...... ..taining the full vigor of the body is alone suffici- Infus. calumbe vel gentianoe co., * ad. vjent. The excessive use of tea and coffee or the M. ft. mist. A sixth part tlree times a dayabuse of tobacco, too great strain on the sexual between reals.powers, and all other causes that bring about a The ankali and bitter dean the tonue and cor-debilitated or unstable condition of the nervous T
system, are capable of inducing an enfeebled con- rect the disordered state of the gastric mucousdition of the digestive organs, constituting what membrane. The strychnine braces up the mus-is often described as 'nervous dyspepsia." In. cularis, whilst the carminatives, horseradish ordeed, wnether we approve or adopt this term for cajeput, and chloroform excite reflex contrastionsthe complaint or not, I believe it expresses the of the stomach. If the pain in the stomach isgeneral truth that in the class of cases I am dis- great, one drachm of Schacht's liquor dismuthicussing the flatuency is essentially due to a lack should be added to the mixture. In additionof power in the nervous system, inducing a defici- to the above, the following pill should be pre-ent tonicity of the muscular coat of the stomach. scribed
As already said, it is frequently associated with l3--Acid. carbolic....... gr. xij.gastric catarrh, which contributes to its causation Zinci valerianat.. . . . . . gr. xx.when present. In such cases the tongue is coated Aloinæe....... . gr. vi.and often indented by the teeth, there is pain Ext. nucis vo•n. gr. vol strych., gr. vafter food, and tenderness in the epigastrium; it Oleo-resin. capsici, . . . . gtt. j-is often-indeed, generally-accompanied by con- M. ft. pil. xij. One pil night and mor..ing.stipation. In some cases there is pain in the left . t p. xij Oe pill nht and morning.hypochondrium and borborygmi, relieved or re- The aloes to be omitted when the bowels act suf-moved by downward discharges of gas. But in ficientiy; but in the great majority of cases con-many cases the functions of the stomach and stipation is presont, due to torpor or want ofbowels are in other respects well performed, the tonicity of the colon, producing intestinal flatu-tongue is clean, there is no pain after food, no lence. f the value of carbolic acid in such casesacidity or heartburn. It sometimes occurs inde- In prescriing vegetable infusiens as etomachice, itpendently of food. ie of the tmot importance that theyshould be recentlyHaving explained what I hold to be the essen. prepared. Concentrated infueone are an abomination'tial nature of the complaint, I pass on to deal with We ai know the difference between a cup of coffme madeits treatment. * The first thing is to correct what from so-called "essence of coffee," and a cup of coffeeis w i life habits of t t prepared from the recently roasted and ground berry.

iswrong in oundthyand cosou o uncont The one e a very nasty compound, the other a very grate,
is usually found they am, consciously or uncon- fui and refreehing etomachjc beverage.
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iehave not the smallest doubt, in spite of the dif-
tleulty, as already stated, of explaining its action.
Mentol0 or creosote may be used to replace thearboliec acid, although the latter is, in my expe-

alence, by. far the best. Pil. assafætido co. is
of 0 of much service, and may be used instead
tf the valerianate of zinc. When there is much
of bency to spasm, ï or - of a grain of extract

belladonna is a useful adjunct. In many
cases where there is habituai constipation with
requent flatulence, this pill should be taken,

ith any of the modifications suggested, for
"aths together ; and patients whom I have

fro atd for years, go back to such a prescription
acidttime to time with invariable relief. When
aredt is present, the same mixture and pili
are frequently eflicient, the alkali given between
'feals correcting the acidity in the residual mucus.
Ph obstinate cases the bismuth lozenge of the

of armgacopeia, or, better still, the modification
t suggested by Sir William Roberts, sucked

Wy between meals, is sometimes of service.When, as not infrequently happens, there is no
evidence of gastritis or acidity, tonics should
hi given between the meals. Quinine and strych-

cin are the Most important. They may be
eombined with iron, often with advantage ; and
baston's syrup, or the compound syrup of the
iYPophosphites, are convenient forms of admin-

8aration. When, apart from gastritis, there is
ed pain - gastralgia - which occurs inde-

Pendently of food and is often relieved by a
Mea!, arsenic is often of great service. It may
e added to either the mixture or the pill. In

th eralgia Indian hemp often answers better

th any other remedy, and may be given with
tle pil, in doses of i_ of a grain, twice or three
t fie a day. For thå violent spasmodic attacks

titigreat distension of the stomach and intes-

liabes, te which some sufferers from flatulence are
oftle, and which cause so much distress and
Often excite severe anxiety in both patients andtheir relatives, a powerful carminative and anti-
spasmodic mixture should be in the hands of the
patient; to be used whenever the attacks occur.The following is nearly always efficacious

ik-Sp. cajuputi,
Sp. amumon ,aror,
Sp. chloroformi,_._...

ft nist. The antispasmodic mixture."
halfh11upoonful in a wineglassful of water every
iaifnhour every quarter of an hour, until reliefis Obtained.e nawngasflo ae vr

of t Ifixture such as the above relaxes spasm
contre caia pylorus, and intestine; causes reflex
a d bonls of the muscular coats of the stomach

the es e ; and, by permitting and promoting
ever cape of gas, affords prompt relief in nearly

case. After considerable experience of
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the use of charcoal, I amt of opinion that it is
of little service in ordinary cases of flatulence.
Permeated as it must be with saliva when taken
in the form of biscuits, mixed with the fluid con-
tents of the stomach, its powers of absorbing gas
must be extremely small ; and, as we have seen,
putrefactive changes, over which it might have
some action, are not in operation in such cases.
The cases in which charcoal biscuits are useful
in flatulence appear to me to be those with acid
dyspepsia, where, like the bismuth lozenges, it
causes an extra amount of alkaline saliva to be
swallowed, which may lessen the acidity of the
mucus in the stomach. The gist of my paper,
however, is to urge the importance of tonics and
antispasmodices as the rational and effective treat-
ment of flatulence, by improving the muscular
tone of the stomach.-Stephen Mackenzie, M.D.,
F.R.C.P., in Pract.

DUST.

Of the agencies which affect the well-being of
mankind, there is probably no other so potent as
that of the minute particles-organic and inor-
ganic or mineral-floating unnoticed in the air we
breathe, and, until recently, unknown.

The grosser dust which so unpleasantly affects
us in dry and windy weather is undoubtedly an-
noying, but its influence is insignificant when
compared with the effects produced by the minute
particles invariably present even in the clearest
and purest air. These particles may be divided
into two great classes, living organisms, generally
known as micro-organisms, microbes or germs,
and dead and inert organic matters and inorganic
particles. These latter miy be termed cosmic
dust and extend into the highest strata of the
atmosphere which have been examined, but those
bodies which are endowed with life are fortunately
rapidly destroyed by fresh air, and probably also
by light, so that their presence is most noticeable

'in the populous districts.
The medical action of these minute denizens of

the air has been so frequently described in our
journals that their pathological significance is well
known to inost of us, and it is fully recognized
that we may attribute to them many, if not most,
of the epidemics from which we suffer.

Unlike the inorganie particles, whose minuteness
renders them capable of almost indefinite suspen-
sion in the air, the organisms are of such a size
that they soon subside in still air, and it is due to
this fact that the admirable methods now adopted
for ascertaining their number and nature have
been possible. Most of our knowledge of the
subject has been obtained by modifications of a
process devised by Hesse and elaborated by Pro-
fessor P. F. Frankland and many others.
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Hesse drew a known volume of the air to be

tested into a long glass tube coated internally
with "nutrient gelatin," a soft jelly which feeds
the organisms and enables them to rapidly multi-
ply. The jelly and tube were " sterilized " by heat
before the experiment, and the tube was carefully
closed with sterilized cotton wool after the air had
been drawn in, so that the organisms found musthave been contained in the volume of air exani-
ined.

The air in the tube being perfectly tranquil, the
micro-organisms, which are so various that it is
impossible to call them by a more specific name,
soon settle, and rapidly multiply with the produc-
tion of a small whitish patch known as a " colony,"
and plainly visible. As each colony is derived
from a single parent we can ascertain the number
of the organisms by merely counting them. It is
to various modifications of this simple and ingen-
ious device that much of our knowledge relatingto such organisms is due. At first, most of the
experiments were directed merely to ascertaining
their number, but considerable progrees has been
mnade of late in the branches of biology dealing
with their proportions as individnals. The sub-
ject is, however, of such extent that it cannot bedeait with here, and reference must be made by
those interested, to the numerous published ac-
counts in scientifc journals on the subject.

Professor Franklin bas published some interest-
ing experiments showing the relative prevalenee ofmicro-organisma at varying altitudes. In two
gallons of air in the churchyard of St. Paul's, he
found 70 microbes ; in the same volume outsidethe Stone Gallery 34, and in that outside the
Golden Gallery only 11. These remarkable dif-
ferences are partly due to mere dilution of the
impure by pure air, and partly to the germicidal
power which pure air is found to possess. In two
gallons of air in a street in South Kensington 554
organisma were found on a dusty day, while thatvolume of air on the Surrey Hilîs on a fine day
contained only 2.

When we realize that not only disease but all
putrefaction and fermentation, and perhaps all the
changes which naturally occur in dead organized
bodies, are due to these microbes, and when we
red of the extraordinary precautions necessary toisolate the air under examination in order to pre-i
vent other organisms from entering and affecting
the results, it is easy to understand how tenaci-
ously the older experimentalists adhered to the

.theory that life could be generated spontaneousîy. E
It is exceedingly surprising to learn that the (

air in our sewers when the liquid contained in c
them has not recently been disturbed, actualîyi
contains fewer microbes than the outside air, but
it bas been conWlusively proved by the late Dr. o
Carnelly and others that this is the case, and the h
singular immunity from contagion enjoyed by t

those who work iii our sewers is by it to some
extent explained.

It must not, of course, be imagined that all
microbes are injurious to rankind. Many are
actually extremely beneficial, and it is certain of
them that the mellowing of cheese, the not un-
pleasant change which occurs in butter on keepingunder proper conditions, the natu rai fermentation
and souring liquids, and even the mellowing ofsome fruits must be attributed.

So much for the living. Let us now turn our
attention to the inorganic particles whose influence
-mainly for good-is of such importance to us.
These particles vary in size from the coarse dust
which, literally, "meets the eye," to the invisible
particles before called comic dust. Only thelatter require treatmient here, and it is perfectly
correct to say that but for them, life as we know
it could not exist.

The blueness of the sky is due to innumerable
reflections- from myriads of dust particles, and it
is to them also that light is transmitted fro ail
parts of the heavens instead of only appéaring
from the part in which the sun happens to be
located. Professors Langley and Pickering havecalculated that the loss of light by a ray of light
entering our atmosphere at the zenith, under
which condition it traverses the shortest possible
length of air, is about half, the remainder being
mainly reflected and diffused by comic dust. Lt
would probably be no exaggeration to say that but
for this dust, the sky would always be intenselyblack except where the light from the sun, moon
and stars passed through, and that the sun's rayswould possess sufficient intensity to destroy every
living thing.

One of the earliest investigators on the subject
was the late Professor Tyndall, who showed that
when a beam of light from a powerful electrie arc
lamp was passed through air apparently free frone
dust, the numberless reflections fron the surfaces
of the particles makes the air appear white andalmost solid. Similar experiments made in air
which had been allowed to remain quiescent for a
long period failed to showsuch an appearance, and
were taken as indicating that such air was dust-
free ; but more delicate methods of testing, whichwilI directly be described, have shown that thie
is not entirely the case.

Professor Tyndall found that the electric bean
aIed to show the existence of dust in air which

>ad been passed through a red-hot tube or through
fame, and he came to the conclusion that the

ust was mainly of organic origin, and that its
disappearance was due to its destruction by heat.
There can, of course, be no doubt that such is
artly the case, but it is probable that the in-
rganic particles which escape the action of tbe
eat are too minute to be found by ais test, and
bis is practically proved by the fact that the air
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colected from a non-luminous gas-flame, in which
the m1ost perfect attainable combustion takes
Place, has since been found to contain more dust
Particles than that from any other source.

The rnethod of testing by which our most recent
o0wl(edge has been obtained, is due to the genius

tf Mr. Aitkin, and is characterized not only by
the 'nost remarkable accuracy but by the greatest
Slplicity. It is well known that mists and fogas
are produced by the condensation of moisture on
Ilinute dust particles, and it was known at least
a' century ago that a fog is produced by saturating
itir With moisture and then partially exhausting

1 under the receiver of an air pump. This ex-
haustion cools and also supersaturates the air, and
the eparated moisture, instead of appearing as
aropness on the sides of the receiver, condenses

n the dust particles as a fog or mist.

th TJnder ordinary conditions a fog is produced,
e individual particles of which are so small as to

remain suspended for a considerable time; but
When the number of dust particles is small, and
the Inoisture is, therefore, deposited in larger
nmount on each individual, a kind of "Scotch
nist » is formed, which settles as a fine rain on

the bottom of the receiver. By counting the
m'niber of the rain drops which fall, the number
dust particles may be ascertained-in fact, this

1flethod of operating bears some resemblance to
that of Hesse, already described.
s Mr. Aitkin arranged a graduated plate of pol-
lahed ilver at a known distance f rom the top of the
ecever, so that the number of drops falling upon
agven area, as ascertained by means of a magni-

e Would indicate the nutuber of dust particles
a the column of air above it.

As the particles are usually so numerous as to
Produce a true fog whose settlement in drops
toulld take an indefinite time, it is usual to mix
te air to be tested with a large proportion-often

b*o hundred times its bulk-of air which has
4en freed from dust by filtration through cotton

oOl . By proper " dilution " with pure air a mist
seaY be produced whose individual particles rapidly
8ttle and are not too numerous to be counted.

n One series of experiments Mr. Aitkin found
It the Open air 2,119,000 particles per cubic inchfi [le weather, and 521,000 after much rain. In

r collected at random in a roon where gas was
Inirng, 30,318,000 particles were found, while

Sardrawn fromi near the ceiling, over 80,000,000
Were found. Air collected from a non-luminous
tilaae in which combustion is more perfect

a luminous flame, contained no less than
009,0 00 particles per cubic inch! These cubic

ashes of such air may be said to contain roughly
a many particles as there are inhabitants ôn the

tarth.

p0 he other hand, the air on Ben Nevis, the
rest air examined, contained only an average of
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113,000 particles, the maximum in the summer
and autumn.

So far as the writer is aware, no analysis has
been made of the particles deposited from the air
in these tests, but an examination of the dust
which formed the nuclei of snow crystals and
deposited itself upon the surface of snow on the
great St. Bernard (over 8,000 feet high) has shown
the presence of silica and magnetic particles con-
taining iron. This and other evidence points to
the probability that atmospheric dust is largely of
volcanic and meteoric origin, and when we re-
member the extraordinary effect which the
Krakatoa eruption produced on the sunsets even
at enormous distances, there appears to be con-
siderable evidence in support of that view.-
Phar. Jour.

STERILITY.

This patient brings to your notice a complaint
for which your advice will be often sought in pri-
vate practice. She is twenty-four years old, has
been married four years, and has never been preg-
nant. The reason for this has been differently
explained to her, she informa us, at the two hospi-
tals at which she previously attended. There can,
however, be little doubt, when we examine her,
that the condition which is at fault is that which
is one of the most common causes of congenital,
as opposed to acquired, sterility. You find that
the cervix is long and conical in shape; it appears
to be just within the vaginal orifice, and there can
be no doubt that this condition, which in this case
is also accompanied by an equally important ob-
struction of the cervical canal, is the cause of ber
complaint. The condition is, of course, congenital,
and is due to the abnormal development of the
cervical part of the uterus to the detriment of the
proper development of the body of the organ. It
is most commonly associated with some thickening
or constriction of the cervical canal, and in this
instance, you observe that when I draw the cervix
outside the vaginal orifice-as you see I can easily
do by means of this blunt hook-it is impossible
to pass through the cervical opening even the
smallest metal sound. Indeed, you observe that I
can only pass this ordinary probe through the cer-
vix with some difficulty, and the stenosis of the
canal which therefore exists is in itself a simple
mechanical explanation, as I will hereafter point
out to you, for the occurrence of the sterility.
But, in this instance, now that the cervix is in
view, you observe that the tissue is congested and
granular-a condition which probably has been
caused by the unfulfilled function of conception,
and the consequently unsuccessful irritation to
which the cervix has been exposed. Now we will
allow the cervix to retract itself to its normal
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position and introduce this duck-bill speculum to pointed bistoury an inch below this level. The objectdraw back the perineum. Then it ecomes evi- cervix at this denuded circle is grasped by catch ti ofdent that the swollen elongated cervix occupies a forceps, and then, slightly below it, the cervix is eparaiconsiderable part of the vagina. The only treat- removed by one or two outs of broad-bladed scis- rithtuent that will give this patient, or any woînan sors. Any arteries are caught up and tied. The" wvhichsuffering f rom a like condition, any prospect of th sides of the cervical canal are slightly incised, analocure is by adopting the cobrn on sense treatînent and the edges of the mucous membrane are brought considt
and removing the echanical obstruction to con- together with one or two stitches, so as to retract simpleception. The operation is one which requires the lips. A glass stem is placed in the canal of ng fircare both in its exeution and in subsequent treat- the cervix, and the wound, as a rule, heals rapidly, itin
ment, but otherwise it is by no means difficut. and the stitches can be removed about the fourth of the
Forery it was usual to remove the cervix en day ; there is no raw surface left for the absorp- Operatibloc by the écraseur. And then yo will under- tion of septic material, and it is very rare, in my antisstand the possibility of the accident which occa- experience, for any rise of temperature to occur. les% ersionally occurred-to the danger of the patient The glass stem, after a few days, may be replaced Occursami to the considerable discredit of the operator. by a galvanic wire stem, and the patentcy of the cottrsThe wire was passed round the cervix as high up canal is maintained until convalescence is com- trin0 ,as possible, and as it was tightened up by the plete, when the patient is permitted to rise andscrew, it not only crushed through and separated follow her ordinary occupation. The results ofthe tissues which it constricted, but, as you will this treatment are not only that recovery from theeasily understand, it drew down the mucous mem- operation is rapid and complete, but in a consider- C[O tbrane above it to a very considerable extent. The able number of cases the sterility has been comiconsequence was that sometimes when the tissue pletely cured. 
which had been severed by the wire came away, it This patient illustrates, in a minor degree, the Lavwas found that the peritoneal cavity had been saine cause of sterility, She has been married for dis avopened either in front or behind by the dragging six years, but has never been pregnant; the cervix < Puerdown of tissues into the loop. On the other hand, is of normal length and size, but the os is marked- last rwel-skilled operators who desired to avoid this ly small, and, to the finger, feels the size of a pin's (Obstel
danger and who, therefore, used the wire at a head. On inspection, you observe that it is im- whatlower level on the cervix, when they had eut possible to insert, through the orifice, even thisi With b
through the tissue, sometimes found that there fine-pointed probe-the case, in fact, is one of eases>was stil left a considerable length of the elongated extreme cervical stenosis. She suffers from the tocervix. Again, in many of these cases the result dysmenorrhoea which is almost invariably associ- 1of the crushing of the tissue by the wire caused ated with this anatomical condition, and the Nea'ssubsequent sloughing and a condition resembling mechanical reason for the sterility is as plain as in ed. athat of septiomia. Or again, in some instances, the previous case which we have just seen. The occasioa contraction of the tissues was caused which treatment, therefore, must be directed towards andaoreally repeated the previously existing condition, removing the obstruction. Formerly there were Wa ceand the last state of that patient was sometimes many who advised-and there are, even now, some Mr. c<even worse than the irst. Finally, we have to who practise-the treatment of this condition by icalrememler hat we are, n these cases, not only gradual or rapid dilation of the canal by the pas- Peral Fdealing with an elongated cervix, but with a con- sage of metal sounds in graduated sizes. As a li 8genita contraction and obstruction in the cervical matter of practical fact, however, the results are me, ascanal as well. So that it is not sufficient merely most unsatisfactory, seeing that the contraction is oato remove the hypertrophied portion of the cervix, a congenital condition and inevitably returns i-' am nobut we must also take measures to render more mediately the dilating sounds are removed. The %Dire 0pyent the canal which is left. have, therefore, common-sense treatment, therefore. is to remove req

beysof, for sone years adopted what I believe to the constriction altogether by widely incising the lusa,be a more rational and scientit method, and one, sides of the canal, and this is usually effected inl reat any rate, which has proved to be, in its results, soie such manner as the following : The patient onle ad
more uniformly succesful, than that which 1 have being under an anesthetic and in the lithotomY practi8
described. The patient, being under an anoes- position, the perineum is drawn back by a duck- domettthetic and in the lithotomy position, the perineum billed speculum and the cervix drawn down and relieveis drawn well back by a duck-bill speculum, and fixed by a double hook. Graduated sounds are athe cervix fixed and drawn down by a double hook. then passed of increasing calibre until the canal is The 'Then, an ordinary sound having been passed to rendered sufliciently patulous to admit the blade teriudeine the length of the cervical and uterine canal, of a strong pair of scissors, and then first one side ce,and, therefore, the approximate position of the of the cervix is cut through close up to the internaI re (fexternal os, the mucous membrane covering the os, and then the other side is similarly incised. dancervix is eut circularly througb with a sharp- The method of treating the lips of the wound
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"aies according to the fancy of the operator ; the
object to be secured, of course, being the preven-
t'OJl of the healing process so that each lip shall
separately glaze over and heal by granulation
'ithout effecting the union with the opposite side
which would restore the original contraction of the
canal. Sometimes this result is obtained with
coniderable difficulty, and many advocate the
81Iiple course of separating the lips by the examin-

.11g finger once each day, so as to prevent the
Ullting together of the raw aurfaces. The results
of the treatnent are often satisfactory, and the
Operation, properly performed and under ordinary
jltseptic conditions, is a perfectly safe and harm-
ess One. Occasionally indeed some hæmorrhage

Occurs, but this is easily controlled by plugs of

t ton wool soaked in matico or somé similar as-
ringelt.-Dr. Fenwick, in Hosp. Gaz.

1JRETTING THE UTERUS IN CASES
OF PUERPERAL SEPTICÆMIA.

di.aving been present during the very interesting
scussion on the preventative treatment of

lastuerperal Fever " (improperly so-called) at the
t weeting of the British Medical Association

(obatetric branch) I was surprised that no allusion
thatever was made to the treatment (by curetting

eath blunt wire) the cavity of the uterus in such
'caes. I am under the impression I was the first

suggest this treatment in the Brit. Med Jour.,
l and My name appears in this connection in

ed, valuable "Digest " (section 1,595, third
This suggestion, which I have on several

st put into practice with satisfactoryresults,
which I still recommend in suitable cases.
commented on in a pamphlet published by

E. Tennison Collins, Cardiff, viz., "Patholog-
eal Objections to Curetting the Uterus in Puer-
eal Fever," in which he condems this proceeding.

lis argum ents however, are not convincing to
ahe evidently supposes I use an instrument

8harp as to produce a breach of surface, which I
a i nost particular to avoid by using only a blunt

re -1o0p which L can attach to irrigating tube if
Lla'ed. A French gynæcologist (M. Rapin,

Ufesanne) who has adopted this treatment says,
fi* Press and Cir., Aug. 28th, 1895 ; " Every-

p admits the utility in cases of retention of
deatsing curettage as soon as symptoms of en-
re- ritis set in (fever fotid lochia) in order to
aeive the womb of the tissues which would form

'IVorable field for the development of microbes.

uterjl .uage is superior to cauterization.or intra-
I e injections."

toireertainly consider that curetting with blunt
da (followed by drainage if necessary) much less

gerous than intra-uterine injections alone, and

for this reason : that the micro-organisms which
exist in these cases are found in far greater num-
ber near the outlet of vagina, and consequently
would be much more likely to be carried upwards
into the uterus by syringing than by the use of
curette. I cannot, therefore, agree with the last
sentence of Mr. Collin's pamphlet, " It is unjusti-
fiable to curette the uterus in puerperal fever."

For my own part, I much prefer to have recourse
to curetting rather than rely on the old treatment
by drugs, which may be very useful in conjunc-
tion, but too often proves useless alone. i cannot
help thinking that the antiseptic treatment in mid-
wifery would be seldom required if the aseptic were
more attended to, one of the most important plans
being thoroughflushing of the entire genital tract
directly after labor.

M. Rapin states, " After each delivery there
remains a more or less large quantity of tissue in
the uterus destined to undergo fatty degeneration
and mortification, this is the decidua vera, and
furnishes the greater part of the materials consti-
tuting the lochia."

Is it not common sense, I ask, to remove by
flushing this debris ? and so get rid of the primary
source of mischief, which if left later on (more
especially by contact with a broken surface, such
as a lacerated cervix or perineum) innoculates the
patient and sets up puerperal septicæmia.

Those who have not taken the trouble on them-
selves to thoroughly wash out the uterine cavity
directly after labor (the time it can be best and
easiest accomplished) can have little idea of the
amounît of debris which, if left behind, must take
a considerable time to be expelled, and is certainly
likely (to say the least) to prove a source of
danger to the lying-in patient.

In wasning out the uterus I place patient on
the back and use either syringe or douche, plain
hot water 10' previously boiled (a little tinct.
iodine may be added if preferred), and keep left
hand over uterus while fluid enters the cavity.
The cervical canal being patulous it offers no re-
sistânce to introduction of tube ; plenty of room
for return currents, comforting to patient, stimu-
lating, cleansing, and hæmostatic ; in fact, every-
thing to recommend the proceeding, and nothing
(that I know of ) to forbid its general adoption in
all cases of labor and miscarriage. -Alexander
Duke, in Med. Press.

TiiE REFORM oF MEDICAL STUDY.-The various
boards are just now deliberating on the reform of
medical study. The present system is due to the
late Professor Langer, who was medical adviser to
the Ministry for the Home Department. Accord-
ing to these regulations a five years' course is
necessary for obtaining a diploma, and during this
time the student has to attend classes in anatomy
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tralised, that the chief physicians, extraordinary
professors, and docenten should be allowed to read
lectures, and that the students should have more
frequent oppo»tunities of seeing clinical cases. h
is also recommended that slight operations shôuldbe entrusted to surgical students, a system which

thrown up nad a pronounced odor of fæces and Af
neutral reaction. The patient had undoubtedIf
extracted the fæces froin the rectum, and secret! I
put them into her mouth. In this manner sh0
had succeeded in deceiving physicians for year4

and led tbem to do one capital operation after
another.-Hospital8-Tidende.
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and pbysiology (one half-year each), medicine and bas already been adopted in the clinic of Professorsurgery (four half-years), obstetres and opthalmo- Wolfler in Prague An examination in bacteri-iogy (one alf-year. With respect to the exami- ology ought also to be combined with that in path-nations, those in zoology, mineralogy, and botany ological anatomy, and the study of syphilis shouldmay be passed at any time. After the close of be obligatory.- Vienna Correspondence, Lancet.the second year the student is admitted to the so-
called first Rigorosum, consisting of practical ex-aminations in anatomy and physiology, and theo- HYSTERIC SIMULATION.-Dr. Mikuliez recentlyretical exanminations in anatomy physiology, phy- communicated to the Breslau Medical Society alnics, and chemistry. The second and third exami.- interesting case of hysterie simulation in a- womainations must not be passed before the close of the of fifty one years. After a slight trauma in 1891difth year, after wicb time the student, on pro- she was seized with pain and vomiting of bloodducing evidence of class attendance, is admitted and later, with fecal vomiting. These ceased butto the final examinations. The second Rigorosum reappeared during the summer of 1892 in a moreconsia of a practical and a theoretical part, the violent manner. The attending physician diag'ortmer comprising the subjects of pathological nosed a stricture high up in the rectum and appliedanatomy and medicine, and the latter those of gradual dilatation, with bougies. After transientpathological anatomy, nedicine, nateria medica, improvement fcal vomiting again set in andand experinental pathology ; there are also in- trial explorative laparotomy was done but nothingcluded two additional examiners in diseases of abnormal was found in the intestine. As laterthildren and laryngology, who alternate. The there developed an abscess in the vicinity of thehird Rigorosumn consists of practical and theore- sacrum the coccyx was resected. This was fol-ical examinations in obstetrics, ophthalmology, lowed by a free interval of several months. 113ond surgery, and a theoretical examination in the beginning of 1893 vomiting again appearedorensie medicine. The lecturers on otlogy and when a preternatural anus was formed, and thoughbyphilis alternate as additional exainers. After it funtionated well, the vomiting did not cease.aving passed these examinations, the Faculty Later, during the same year, she visited anotheferants to the student the degree of M.D. Tlese physician, who amputated her right breast. Theegul ations are obviously antiquated, their princi- voniting then left her. She came to Mikuliez tomal defect being that no attention is directed to be freed from her intestinal fistula, to which thenatter of sucb great importance as public ealt anus preternaturalis had dwindled. This wasnd bacteriology, examinations in these subjects operated on, the intestine loosened from the ab-eing open only to men w o bave already gradu- dominal wall and the gut sutured. Healing tookted and aspire to tbe position of a public officiai. place uneventfully, but all of a sudden she w9t is now proposed that the examinations in zoo- taken with violent abdominal pains and focalgy, mineralogy, and botany should be discon- vomiting, and she demanded that another preter-nued, but that a thorough knowledbee of pudcticaI naturai &nus be made. In the meantime therehemistry sbould be required, an innovation upon was a great misrelation between the vomiting andrich mucb stress is laid by the boards, for chen- the necessary meteorism and peristalsis, while thetry daily produces new remedies (as many as 282 good condition of er general nutrition contrastedi the past year), and the practitioner ought to with ber frequent vomiting seizures-often twentYave an idea of their composition. Tbe principal a day. In her vomit there were found scybaloebit owever, bas reference to clinical instruc- sucli as would be formed in the large intestine,on, because for a number of years complaints while the fecl vomitined of obstruction is gene,ave been made of the imperfect practical know- ally liquid. He, theefore, was no longer in doubedge of the students, an evil which is due to the that sbe was hysterical and had ber carefulbtpirit of centralisation prevalent in this country. watched, without result. As she was presentdccording to this system, clinical teaching in med- at a clinical lecture, she vomited up some fSc5ine is limited to three clinics, and in surgery to lumps covered witv mucus. A stomach-tube wwo clinics. No wonder that the old amphithea immediately introduced, and the gastric contentes of the General Hospital are overcrowded, and found to consit of innocent, sour smelling dat a space hardly sufficient for 250 persons is half-digested food, without the sligbtest trace a'cupied by 600 or 700. The boards, therefore, fæculent odor, while that which she had jLiSIvocte tat cinicl intrnninn 1,à-nu i jus..
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r PROPRIETARY OR PATENT MEDICINE.-Ameri-
caIl medical, pharmaceutical and trade journals,
usually keen to detect a hidden advertisement in
communications recommending new drugs and
preparations when the same emanate from home
sources, throw caution and ordinary business sense
to the winds when it comes to recommending and
Puffing the very saine class of merchandise, bear-
lfg a foreign name and recommended by foreign
authority. The success of one or two German
chemicals, the products of synthesis, opened the
doors for a flood of antiseptins, antifebrins, anti-
Pyrins, and other "antis" ending in "ol" or "in."
£.ley come to us covered all over with patents-
Patents covering the names, the process of manu-
facture, the ingredients (save those that are kept
abslutely secret), the modes of dispensing, the
Package, the label-in short, everything that a
Patent can be made to cover. In a word, they are
Patent medîcines in the very widest and strictest
sense of the word ; and yet they are received with
enthusiastic welcome by press and practitioner,
and are given, gratis and gladly, advertisements
that money could not purchase for a home pro-
duct, even though ten times more valuable and
net One-tenth so much patented.

One of the proprietors of a drug of this sort
"ecently established in America, on being ap-
Proached by the solicitor of advertising for an
Aierican medical journal. answered very curtly
that " they didn't have to advertise their article.
Tey got all the advertising they wanted for noth-
ng, in the 8hape of laudatory communications in

t4e reading matter of the medicaljournals." Which
Was true, every word of it, and that in spite of the
fact that it was a patent medicine. The very
jornalfor which the agent was soliciting, and in

1 very copy which he carried as a specimen, con-
tained no less than six laudatory notices of the drug
'n question-one of them a communication covering
several pages and heralding its virtues in almost
every knownform of disease.

Per contra, the same journal had enjoyed for
Years a handsome revenue from the advertisement
of a reputable proprietary medicine house of this
c'ty, but had persistently refused to admit within
Its reading matter a little notice commendatory
4.one Of its specialties, the formula for which was
Printed on every bottle.

It is useless to plead that these imported pat-
ent8 are so valuable that the profession must have
themu and must use them, secret nostrums though
they be. This is not true, nor is it true that the
Manufacturers over there are any more honest and
fraik as to the nature and origin of their wares
than are American manufacturers of similar drugs.

1 Proof of this assertion we catl the attention of
Our readers to. Gwalowski's merciless exposure of
a new compound which is getting ready in Ger-

nY to make a descent on Europe and America

in the style of its predecessors-the antiseptic
kreolin, of the wondrous value of which the ad-
vance guard of certificates have already commenced

-to appear in our journals. Will the latter be
warned in time, or will they swindle themselves
out of thousands of dollars by giving it the usual
American welcome and gratis advertising ?-Na.
tional Druggist.

. . . The present so-called ethical views held
by our medical men really constitute a barrier to
our scientific progress. They continue to act
against our American chemists, and in the mean-
time prescribe freely German patented articles,
why should they object to prescribing a really·
meritorious article if discovered and patented by
an American chemist ?-Pharmaceutical Era.

DoCToRs' WIVEs AND PROFESSIONAL CONFI-
DENCES. - A London journal lectures medical
men on their " leakiness " as regards the personal
affairs of their patients. The editor says (we
quote from the British Medical Journal) that the
great sinner is the country doctor. It is, how-
ever, adds the Journal, only a matter of size.
" Let the victim be but big enough, and urbans
can babble as incontinently as any pagan of them
all." The Journal is ungallant enough to hint
the error often begins by the doctor telling his
wife. The partner of his bosom too often makes
it a test of the loyalty of her husband, that he
tells her everything. " It is an old saying that a
secret can be kept by three men if two of them
are dead, but a woman conceals-what she does
not know. A wise man wilI make it a rule never
to speak to his wife of professional matters, never
even to tell her the names of those who consult
him."

A man may be wise enough to make such a
rule, but will he be strong enough to keep it?
Experience seems to indicate that he will not.
The doctor is human and feels the need of a con-
fidant; the wife is very human and likes nothing
so much as domestic details.

We must deplore the " leakiness" of which the
profession is accused. It is wrong; but there are
imperfections in our social fabric which muet exist
for a long time-until, for example, woman ceases
to be curious and man-to be her slave.-Ed.
Med. Bec.

AN EAsY AND READY METHOD OF CIRCUMCIsION.
-John W. Ross, Surgeon, United States Navy
(Retired), says in the Medical Record. Retract
the foreskin; insert the glana penis up to the cor-
ona into the open mouth of a glass test tube; draw
the foreskin well forward over the end of the tube;
tie a strong, small silk cord very tightly around
the foreskin immediately in front of the flange of
the tube; amputate the foreskin one-eighth of an
inch in front of the consticting cord by a circular
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sweep of the knife; unite
ous edge of the stump of
ten fine interrupted suture
cord ; remove the tube ; c
with powdered iodoform ;
half of the penis with a roll
gauze, allowing the meatus
facility of urination withou
the dressing ; aud keep th
the penis elevated, for fro
eight hours.--Iaryland Me

URTICARIA.-Dr. Brocq
de Medicine et de Chirur
mends, in the management
lowing measures

Apply locally the followir

R-Carbolic acid,
Ess. peppermint,
Oxide zinc,
Lanolin,
Pure vaseline,

At the same time, prescri
to six of the following pills:

R-Muriate quinine,
Ergotine, .
Extr. belladonna, •

Before applying the oint
locally a lotion with vineg
chloral as a base.-E.z..

IN BLEEDING H..EMORIilOJ
in horizontal position. Ba
cold boracic lotion. If the
this ointment :-

R-Cocain. hydrochlor.,
Extr. belladonnoe.,
Extr. kramerie,
Vaselini, . . . . .

If the hmorrhage is severe
perchloride of iron on cotton

Reduce the hemorrhoids V
in cold water. In the eve
suppository --

R-Extr. belladonnæ
Extr. opii, .
Extr. krameriæ,
Cacao butter, .

If the hæmorrhoids continue
surgical intervention, either b
of the sphincter, or by extirpa

' WATERLOGGING FROM AN
Joseph Price says that in his o
shock i3 simply unknown.
called shock, is simply waterlo
thetic." Commenting on this

the mucous and cutane-
the prepuce by eight or
s ; cut the constricting
over the cut edges well

encircle the anterior
er bandage of iodoform
to project slightly for
t soiling or removal of
e patient in bed, with
m twenty-four to forty-
d. Jour.

(Revue Internationale
ie Pratiques) recom-
of urticaria, the fol-

g salve:

. . . aa grs. xv.

. . . 3 ij.

be each day from two

. . . aa gr. 1ss.
gr. 1 .

6 8
nent, one may apply
ar, cologne water or

Ds. -- Complete rest
the the region with
pain is acute, apply

. .. grs. iv. ai
. . . rs x. I
S. . grs. xv. c
• • . 3ij.

apply a solution of
wool.
lth sponge soaked

iing introduce this a
c]
fi. . . . gr. . f

. . . gr. .
. . . . grs. xv. t
. . . . )j. o
to cause annoyance, re
y forced dilatation se
tion.-Pract i of

ai
ESTHETICs "Dr.
wn work at present
W;hat is sonetimes
gging with an ans- by
, the Denver Med. tw

Times makes the rather surprising assertion that
ca"men and women graduate from the best medi-
cal sehools in the country and practise surgery,and yet never know how to give an anæsthetic.
A great deal of fuss is made about histology,
mitroscopy, etc., and yet a student imay attend
three years in any one of the best medical col-
leges in the United States, and never receive onehour s practical experience in the giving of etheror chloroform. Even the internes in the hospi-tals are not instructed ; they are simply allowed
to suffocate, overpower and fight their way asbest they can.

" The fact is, the operator dare hardly to offer
a suggestion, the anSsthetiser is so extremelysensitive. As long as this condition of affairs
continues,' there wilI be ' waterlogged patientsdying from so-called shock."'

And we add: There will be an immeasurable
amount of suffering endured by the most innocentand interesting of our fellow-beings, merely be-cause the great majority of their medical attend-ants have never.learned practically how to employanæsthetics in labor ; and because this class of
patients, and this alone, think it their duty to be
martyrized !-N. Y. Med. Times.

1I must confess that I feel duty bound to saysomething good about your Wine of Cod LiverOil with Peptonate of Iron. In all honesty I saythat it is the best thing that I have used for the
past 15 years, where cod liver oi is indicated. Ihave never been in favor of oil, although 1 haveused it in emulsified form of different makes andhave emulsified it myself, but never fully satis-actory. But in your above-naned preparation
think I have found my ideal. In marasmus ofchild I combined it with syrup of wild cherry.n lung trouble I combined it with syrup of wild

herry and syrup of tar."-Dr. Van den Berge,rand Rapids, Mich.

A REMARKABLE CASE 0F INCONTINENCE OFJRINE IN A CHIILD.-Four months ago I treatedremarkable case of incontinenc3 of urine in a
hild. It was seven months old, and had urinated
om fifteen to twenty times every night since itas born, requiring its wrappers to be changedhat often. I gave it one-third of a teaspoonfulf Sanmetto four times a day, and before one bot-e was used the babe was well, and it stillmains so. In the last two years I have usedveral dozen bottles of Sannietto in the treatment
various affections of the genito-urinary organsid with the most gratifying results in every case.-E. S. Athearn, M.D., North English, Iowa.

PERMANGANATE STAINS. -The stains produced
a permanganate solution are removed by aenty-per-cent. solution of soda-bisulphide.
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Protonuclein.
Produces leucocytosis as soon as taken into the organism.

The normal Tissue-builder and antitoxic principle of the animal organism, obtained from
the lymphoid structures of the body by direct mechanical and physiological processes. All
Other methods of isolating nucleins, by the use of chemicals, destroy their physiological and
Proliferating functions.

The power of Protonuclein to support the organism and resist toxic germs seems unlimited.
'his has been proven by most careful experiments made under the direction of the highest
authorities in the Hospitals of New York and other parts of the country.

Preparations of nuclein made from plant life are not directly assimilable in the organism.

THERAPEUTIO USES OF PROTONUCLEIN
PPotonuelein is indicated in al] conditions where there are toxic'germs to be destroyed and

w'here the organism is below the normal physiological standard. It rapidly restores the vitality of all
the tissues by stimulating and supporting assimilative nutrition.

InPortant Note.-If given in time it will act as a reliable preventive or prophylactic, protecting those
ePosed to contagion or infection, or·greatly modify the virulence of the disease if attacked.

Send for Samples and Literature.

REED & CARNRICK, 30 Wellington St. East, TORONTO.

Improved Method of Administering Blaud's Pills.

B1au d's Pili (Fr. Pharm.) Capsules
MANUFACTUIRED BY

Duncan, Flockhart & Co., Edinburgh
(Chemists to the Queen)

These Capsules are made in three sizes, equivalent respectively to 1, 2 and 3 Blaud's Pills, and
up in boxes of 2 dozen and 100 each, with or without Arsenic.
Can be ordered through any Wholesale or Retail Druggist.

GUARANTEED STRENGTH.
WE guarantee Our Capsules to be equal respeetively
ln Ferrous carbonate to 1, 2 and 3 frehaly-prepared
Blaud'a P ias. They have also this distinct advan-
tae over pias, that hey neother oxidise nor harden.

vD., F. & Co.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s Canadian Agency:

R. L. GIBSON

0 Wellington Street East, - - TORONTO.
mir When writing please mention this journal.
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Pepsin is
of no Value

IN THE DIGESTION OF STARCHY FOODS. °"

TAKA=DIASTAS2
The Diastatie Ferment Par-Excellence Ther. • . . for the Relief of . .ite

Amylaceous Dyspepsia
(Amylolytie Power, I to 1500) 

®der

seeDas 8Is capable, under conditions specified by Junck's malt test, of converting fully that e1500 times its weight of dry starch into sugar, in three hours. Or, under the rattersame conditions, Taka-Diastase will in ten minutes (and this rapid test should in- What variably be employed) convert 100 times its weight of dry starch into sugar. nvident

tiorle, 1.SUPERIOR TO MALT EXTRACT.
i. TAKA-DIASTASE will convert ioo times its weight of dry starch. The best malt extract Certifiwill not convert more than five times its weiglit under same cond tions. Th gract
2. TAKA-DIASTASE is absolutely permanent. All malt extracts deteriorate with age. bY stat3. TAKA-DIASTASE is in powdered form, dose from 1 to 5 grains. Malt extracts contain Thasa preponderance of foreign inert matters, necessitating large doses. teducht
4. TAKA-DIASTASE is free from sugar. Malt extracts are heavily loaded with sugar and theapt to exaggerate already present pathological conditions. thhnt, 1
5. TAKA-DIASTASE is perfectly soluble, and is compatible with other medicaments in ne-- re, eq,tral or slightly alkaline media. Malt extracts, owang to their visco t e dicet n neu- dr e

incorporate with other ingredients in prescriptions. sity, are difficult to handle and to d r po
6. TAKA-DIASTASE is economical, owing to its small dosage. Necessarily large dosage tht drenders malt extracts expensive in conparison g te th

Correspondence upon this subjeet respectfully solieIted. 8 atParke,; Davis & Co. DETROIT, NEW YORK, KANSAS CITY, U.S.A 1atiofLONDON, ENG., and WALKERVILLE, ONT. the
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M&TRICULATION IN MEDICINE IN
ONI'ARIO.

There is a good deal of heart-burning among
'utending students of medicine who had not regis-
tered with the Medical Council previous to the
1ast meeting of that body in June. We have
beeni made acquainted with a goodly number of
eases which seem downright hardships to gentle-
11ler wishing to register, and who have been
denied that privilege by Dr. Pyne, of course
Iltider instructions from the Council, The fact
8eels to be that a specific certficate is required ;
that equivalents are totally ignored, and that no
latter how well a man may be educated, nor
What proof he may present of a good training,
evidenced by his having passed certain examina-
tions , he cannot enter the sacred fold of the active
Iledical profession without presenting to the
registrar one, and one only, specific Departmental
certificate. The single exception made is in favor
Of graduates in arts, who are entitled to register
bY statute.

This arrangement seems grievous to many well
educated young men who, though not possessing
the specific certificate from Educational Depart-
'lient, are, and have evidence to show that they
are, equally well mentally equipped with those who

do possesa it.
Our standard is now high, higher even than

that demanded by the General Medical Council
of the United Kingdom. In their last printed
regilations, British Medical Journal, No. 1810,
PP. 577, et seq., are set forth the various exami-
'ations which entitle a student to register before
the British body.

It will no doubt surprise our readers to learn
that there are no less than EIGIITY-SEVEN exami-
nations, held in all parts of the civilized world,
which are accepted in Britain*, as entitling a
student to register in medicine ; while in old,
wealthy, cultured Ontario, the poor student must
indeed present one of two certificates, viz,, a
B.A. degree, or that awful one - the Depart-
mental.

The question of registration is of so vital im-
portance to medical education in Ontario, that
a short résumé of how matters stand, and have
stood, should be of interest to our readers. Here
it is boiled down to its practical, working, every-
day basis.

We had years ago as the requisite for regis-
tration, the Third class certificate with Latin.

Next, Second class with Latin. Next, Depart-
mental Arts; which was a gradual, but well-
marked increase in difficulty.

When this last was adopted, students who
had the first qualification were received up to
a certain date.

Up to the present year, all students who have
taken their Second class without Latin, have
been allowed to register on presenting a certifi-
cate showing they had passed the Latin, and no
Second class man was ever refused if he took the
Departmental Latin.

Again, so recently as in June last, a large
number of students who had taken the Depart-
mental examination and failed in a few branches,
say, one, two, or three, at the July examination,

*REGULATIONS OF THE GENERAL MEDICAL
COUNCIL OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1895.

The Preliminary Examinations in General Education
required to be passed previous to Registration as a Medi,
cal Student, shall be as follows :-(a) English Language-
including Grammar and Composition. (b) Latin, includ,
ing Gramimar, Translation from specified authors, -
Translation of easy passages not taken from such authorEd
(c) Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic; (b) Algebra.
as far as Simple Equations, inclusive : (c) Geometry, the,
subject matter of Euclid, Books I., Il., and III., with
easy deductions. (d) One of the following optional sub-
jects :-(a) Greek, (1) French, (2) German, (3) Italian, (4)
any other Modern Language, (5) Logic.

A Certificate of having passed a University Examina-
tien required for Graduation in Arts, or a Senior or
Higher Local University Examination, or a Senior Grade
Examination of the Intermediate Education Board of
Ireland, or the Leaving Certificate Examination (Honours
and Higher Grade) of the Scottish Education Department
wherein the specified subjects of General Education are
included, may be recognized for the purpose of registra-
tion.

-95]
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petitioned the Counil to be allowed, as hereto- entirely ignored in the present registration regu-fore, to complete their examination in the fol- lations of our Council, a matter of grave import-lowing July; this was refused in every case, and ance to the country and profession, and certainlythe privilege of being registered on producing of great hardship to young gentlemen wishingevidence of having passed all the branches to enter medicine in their own province; andrequired by the Council was now denied them for no warning whatever bas been given of the sud-the first time, and without any notice having den stringency in the regulations whic as beenbeen given of this change of policy. None of sprung upon them.
them could possibly have the certificate of the sn our next issue we shal give specific casesDepartment, which up to the present year is of wat appears to us grievances to intendingonly issued to students making a complete pass, students of medicine. Space will not permit ushus virtually excluding them all. A small mea- to do eo in this number.

sure of relief bas since, happily, been given by
the Department.

Since the last meeting of the Council in June, LODGE PRACTICE.the Registrar bas been given strict orders to admit Among the many ils that the medical profes-no one to registration who does not present the sion gasto contend against, one of the worst isofficial certificate of tbe Department and .at lodge practice; where the physician contracts foronly, wit the exception, as before stated, of a sum, not usually more than one dollar a year forgraduates in Arts, Who have the rigbt under each member, to treat all members of the lodge orstatute. 
club, no matter how long he may be ill or howWe aso note, that the privilege heretofore many visits may be necessary.enjoyed by holder of second-cass certificates, The theory is that the physician gets the entréewhich hy the way, is a mucl higher examination into family practice in this manner, and thatthan many which wouid entite to registration in makes up for any loss he may sustain in treatingBritain, of presenting themelves for the Depart- the male members of the lodge. The practical factmental Latin, the Council as eut off withiout an is, that le only succeeds in cheapening the valuehours warning. Furthermore, the privilege of his services, to find that should any illnessheretofore uniformly allowed, and stil allowed overtake the wife or children, bis brother membersin alz university exantinationg of whieh we have will call in the services of some other doctor. Thiscognizance, to students taking the Departmental is true in a great many cases, and there can be noexamination, and who partiahiy fained, but Wlo doubt tbat nearly one million dollars is lost to thecompleted tie examination the fobowing July, profession in Ontario on account of lodge practiceof regietering, u we bave stated above, was each year.denied them, until the Department gave the We also 6nd that the women and children areliggt relief just mentioned; also without any forming lodges, for social purposes ostensibly, butwarning, on the ground stated, that they have for the real purpose of getting medical services,not presented the special certificate before spoken practically gratis.of, and wbich no one under the circumstances If medical men cannot get practice withoutcould possibly obtain. 

lowering the standing of the profession theyAgain, students who bave finished their sec- should leave for some mercantile pursuit. It is aond year in Artg, and some indeed within a common saying that doctors are poor businessfew montbs of taking their erA. degree, bave men, and lodge work shows it, for from a businessbeen refused registration as before, on the sole standpoint they are cutting their own throats,ground of their fot possessing the specific certi- benefiting only a lot of working men, and othersficate. 
who on an average inake as good incomes as theirThese men have evidently done more than doctor.is required for the specific examination. The Where do you find any other class of men eagerrefusai to register them is therefore an anomaly, to give their services for nothing i Do lawyers,to say the leaet of it. Equivalents seem to be clergymen, plumbers, or mechanics do so 1 Cer-
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tail1y not. Why then should our profession be the
OIly one so blind, and unbusinesslike as to degrade
theiselves, and lose money by so doing? The
mflemabers of the profession in London, Ont., have
m11ade an attempt to put a stop to the contract
practice and every man in that city with the excep-
tiO', of six or seven has signed an agreement to do
11o mfore lodge practice after the expiration of the
Year, under a penalty of $60 for each offence,
provided every physician in the city signs the
document. A similar effort is being made in
Tronto, and will take effect, provided 95% of the
PhYsicians will sign. Many are afraid that men
Will be brought in to take up the work, but the
Otracism which will be theirs, should deter any
self-respecting men from entering into injurious
COmletition with their professional brethren.

If there was a great esprit de corps among medi-
eal men this question could easily be settled, but
it is an unfortunate fact that there is scarcely any
cOhesion among the doctors; keen competition
ald a lowered status of the profession render it
dificult to solve any questions relating to the
general welfare of the faculty.

LOUIS PASTEUR.

By the death of M. Louis Pasteur, Sept. 27th,
the Scientific world suffers a loss, not irreparable,
bI2t great. The medical world owes, perhaps more
t him than to any man who ever lived. He was

'lot a physician, but was educated as a chemist and
sPent the earlier portion of his life in that field of
Work. As every one knows, the later years of
his Valuable life have been devoted to pathology.
ne was the father of bacteriology.

It was Pasteur who first conclusively proved
that fermentation and putrefaction were impos-
Sible, except in the presence of living germs; and
that the microbes found in certain organic liquids,
after exposure to the air, were in every instance
derived from living organisms, thus giving final
quietus to the old doctrine of spontaneous gen-
eratiomn, and preparing the way for Lister's intro-
duction of antisepsis and asepsis into surgery.

[lis greatest practical discoveries were, a method
to prevent the grape vine pest, and inoculation
against rabies. Every one knows the vast impor-
taatlO tributed to germs in the ætiology of disease.
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To Pasteur, through bis investigations in anthrax
his discovery of the possibility of immunizing
animals to that disease and others equally virulent,
may be given the credit of laying the foundation
of the great recent developments in prophylaxis.
The idea of serum therapy may justly be accre-
dited to him.

Born in 1822, his early life was one of severe
struggle, but his indomitable will and his real
love of science earned for him in turn, every dis-
tinction that the French Government could give
him. By a decree of Napoleon III,, not promul-
gated, he was made a Senator, and in 1885 became
a member of the Legion of Honor, in which he
was steadily promoted to the highest rank.

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

The opening meeting of the Toronto Clinical
Society, for the season, was held in St. George's
Hall, Elm St., Oct. 9th. President Dr. J. E.
Graham in the chair, Dr. J. N. E. Brown acting
as secretary.

After the opening business Dr. Graham deliv-
ered the inaugural address. He referred to the
great importance of clinical study, which he main-
tained should not be neglected, notwithstanding
the demands made by pathology and bacteriology.
The essayist then reviewed the study of medicine
during the past century. There were three eras,
that of the clinician, represented by Bright, Addi-
son and Laennec ; that of the morbid anatomist,
represented by Rokitansky and Virchow, pre-
eminently ; and that of the bacteriologist, to
which the late Pasteur and Koch belonged. Dur-
ing the past ten years he said the attention of
medical men was directed to the importance of
clinical study ; in this they were wonderfully
aided by instruments of precision which were
unknown to observers before. He attached great
importance to the examination of body fluids.
The subject of the great strides in the matter of
scientific treatment was touched upon and bright
prospects pointed out as possible in the near
future.

Dr. A. A. Macdonald gave the report. of a case
in practice. The patient was a man aged fifty in
whom the most prominent symptoms were: A
history of strain, the appearance of a tumor in the
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region of the pylorus, the occurrence of vomiting
and diarrhea, followed by ascites. He did not sus-
pect aneurism. Dr. Baines, to whom the case was
referred, said that he considered it a case possibly
of cirrhosis of the liver, although few of the clas-
sical signs of such were present. To relieve the
patient he aspirated the peritoneal cavity twice.
(Edema of the glottis was the immediate cause of
death.

Dr. H. B. Anderson gave the post mortem
report. An aneurism about the size of a goose
egg was found at the origin of the superior me-
senteric artery, which vessel was completely oc-
cluded. The aorta was almost filled with organ-
ized laminated clots. The tumor had shoved the
head of the pancreas up into the portal fissure and
blocked the portal circulation. He then described
how the collateral circulation was established.
There were atheromatous changes in the arterial
system, interstitial sclerosis of the kidneys, conges-
tion of the liver and spleen, an emphysematous
condition of the lungs and a very much hypertro-
phied heart

Drs. MacFarlane, Grasett, Graham and Cook
discussed the paper. Dr. D. Campbell Meyers
gave an interesting description of a visit to
Lourdes.

Dr. G. A. Bingham related the history of a very
severe case of menorrhagia which had lasted
fifteen years and reduced the patient to a most
exhausted condition. Currettage, tamponage, elec-
tricity and all the ordinary means recommended
for .such cases had been tried. She finally con-
sented to the radical operation of ovariotomy,
which he performed. All symptoms disappeared,
a complete recovery ensuing. One of the ovaries
showed a cystic condition.

Drs. Baines and MacDonald discussed the value
of electricity in these cases.

TRINITY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

On Tuesday evening, 22nd October, the first
meeting of the Medical Society for the session of
1895-6, was held in the College building, Spruce
Street. The meeting was opened with an elo-
quent address ftom the President for the ensuing
year, in which he ably put forth the objects and
aius of the Society, exhorting each member to do

all in his power for its advancement and welfare.
He also spoke in glowing terms of the work done
by the Society in its past and inaugural year.
Following was a symposium on Typhoid, which
was taken up under the following heads :-The
ætiology, by Mr. McRae; pathology, by Mr. Clare;
diagnosis, by Mr. V. A. Hart, and the treatment,
by Dr. A. C. Lambert, of the Toronto General
Hospital Resident Staff. These interesting papers
were greatly enjoyed by the large assemblage of
members present, and evoked considerable discus-
sion, in which the following gentlemen took part:
Drs. Rose, and Shuttleworth ; Messrs. Oliver,
Taylor, Nyblett and McRae. The reading and
passing of the Constitution of the Society brought
to a close a very instructive and enjoyable even-
ing. The officers for the ensuing year are : Hon.
President, Dr. H. B. Anderson ; President, Mr.
J. H. Allin ; Vice-President, Mr. J. Donald; and
Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. H. S. Roberts.
Committee, Messrs. Shoemaker and Stanton ;
representative fromthe General Hospital Resident
Staff, Dr. J. G Lamont.

MORNING DIARRHeA :-This distressing com-
plaint must have been so often troublesome to
our readers that we append the methods of treat-
ment of Dr. Delafield, Med. Rec. If the disease
occurs in women, before beginning any medical
treatment, it is important to have cured any lacer-
ations of the perineum or the cervix, displacements
of the uterus, or disease of the Fallopian tubes
which may exist. The methods of treatment which
are ordinarily employed are :

1. Change of Climate.-The effects of this are
often very satisfactory and in the milder cases
very prompt. A person who has a morning diar-
rhoea for months may leave New York in the after
noon and the next morning begin to have formed
passages. Unfortunately, a return to the city
may be followed by a return of the diarrhœa. In
the more severe cases a prolonged residence in a
dry inland climate may effect a cure.

2. Diet.-The plans of diet usually followed
are : (a) an exclusive diet of milk ; (b) an exclusive
diet of beef and hot water; (c) a diet composed of
milk and meat alone ; (d) a diet from which only
the sugar and starches are excluded.

As regards the effects of treatment by diet, we

102
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64d that some patients are cured, some are bene-
6ted for a time, in some there is no effect at all,
some get worse.

3. In a small number of cases the diarrhœa can
be cured by daily lavage of the stomach.

4. Drug.-As a rule, the number of the pas-
sages can be checked for a moderate length of time
by the preparation of opium. The improvement
olly lasts while the opium is taken, and it is evi-
dent that the use of this drug ought not to be
continued for any length of time. The subnitrate
cf bismuth, the subgallate of bismuth, and B-
naphtol bismuth are said to give good results.
The writer bas not been very fortunate with them.

ol and naphtalin answers well in some cases, but
have absolutely no effect in others. Arsenic, qui-
nine, ipecac, belladonna, and cannabis are all very
"seful drugs. The drug which bas given him the
best results is castor oil, in doses from 5 to 10
drops.

TREATMENT oF DIABETES.-Robin (Bulletin de
' 4cadémie de Médecin.; Univ. Med. Mag.) employs

What he terms an "alternating treatment "in dia-
betes. He believes that in this disease there is
'r increased activity of the chemical changes of
general nutrition, and of the hepatic cells in parti-
cular, which is the result of increased activity of
the nervous system. Hence be recommends drugs
Which diminish the activity of these general
changes by acting primarily on the nervous sys-
ter. The treatment is divided into three stages:
(1) For four days a powder, containing about fif-
teenf grains of antipyrin and eight grains of sodium
bicarbonate, is given twice a day. In addition
cd-liver oil is taken twice a day, and Seignette
salt as a morning purgative. (2) At the end of
four or five days the antipyrin is discontinued,
8ulphate of quinine prescribed,-six grains in a
cachet at the midýday meal. This is taken for
si days, then discontinued for four days, and
afterwards taken again for six days. Before the
raonming and evening meals a cachet is recom-
Inended containing arseniate of soda, carbonate of
lithiur, and codeia. (3) After fifteen days these
drugs are discontinued, and the author prescribes,
for ten days, a pill containing opium, belladonna,
and valerian. The cod-liver oil is discontinued
and the patient is allowed to drink a weak solu-
t'Or of bicarbonate of soda (l in 125). 'n the case

of nervous women, or if there should be intolerance
of the opium and belladonna pills, fifteen grains of
potassium bromide are given two or three times a
day for eight days. lu addition to the medical
treatment the diet is regulated. On account of
the loss of inorganic salts in diabetes the author
recommends the food to be well salted ; to supply
potassium salts lie advises green vegetables, es.
pecially cabbage and endive, and also a weak solu-
tion of potassium tartrate to dilute the wine taken
at meals ; and to counteract the loss of phosphates
of nagnesium and calcium lie prescribes glycero-
phosphates of lime and magnesia. He also re-
commends bouillon on account of the inorganic
salts which it contains. If sugar is still present in
the urine after the third stage of the medical treat-
ment above mentioned the course is recommenced.
Af ter a second course, whether sugar has disap-
peared or not, the drugs are discontinued for one
month. Robin bas treated by this alternating
method 100 cases of diabetes, in each of which the
daily quantity of sugar excreted was 100 gram-
mes or more. In twenty-four of these recovery
bas occurred ; in twenty-five recovery is still
doubtful , in thirty-three there bas been consider-
able and permanent improvement ; in eighteen
the results have been negative.

DR. ROSWELL PARK in bis speech before the
recent meeting of Harvard Alumni Association,
opened out in this way : A few weeks ago I at-
tended a convention in one of the Canadian uni-
versities ; and although I sat within ten feet of
the chancellor on the stage, I was unable to hear
anything that lie said. They had that good old
English custom of making a noise, and the stu-
dents at the other end of the hall made such a
commotion that it was impossible to hear anything
that was said on the stage. Of course, you are
aware of the Oxford and Cambridge customs, and
it seems that they are still imitated on this side
of the water. They also had a dinner afterwards,
and I was asked to say something. In fact, our
Canadian friends have a habit of calling to bis
feet every man who is still able to get there after
a dinner. And I took occasion to allude, as gently
and pleasantly as I could, to the commotion
which I had witnessed and the scenes that bad
come under my observation ; and I thought I
would try them with a little anecdote about a
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friend of mine, as I put it, who was making a tion, and with less tendency to subsequent weak-Fourth of July speech in this country. During ness, pain and stiffness. The author says, " Ex-the progress of it he was annoyed a great many perience teaches that the sooner after a spraintimes by a man who persisted in asking him ques- massage is begun the quicker is the recovery.>tions or making remarks, and the gentlemen nal- S'
ly called him down something after this fashion : STRYCHNINE IN NERVOUS COUGH.-Dr. L. Licht-
He stopped abruptely in the midst of bis speech, witz Sem. ted; Med. and Surg. Rep., accordingand said, "My friend, I want to speak to you. to author, the best reatment of nervous cough ofAre you a Christian "--" Yes, sir. »--" And do central origin (in choreic, tabetic and hysteric
you go to church regularly ! "--" I do. " said he, patients)-which differs from ordinary cough by
And do you believe in the eflicacy of prayer ? the nearly complete absence of expectoration and-" I do ; I say my prayers every night. "_ by habitually disappearing at night-consists in" Good. Do you believe in the doctrine of regen- the administration of strychnine in large doses.
eration I "-" I do; I believe in it literally." He He begins with .6 milligrammes of strychnine
said, " Better yet. Now, my friend, I want to give sulphate per day, increasing by 1 milligramme
you a piece of advice ; when you go home to-night every second day, until a daily dose of 8 to 9and retire to the privacy of your bedroom, get milligrammes has been reached. The medication
down on your knees and pray very earnestly and is suspended at the end of two weeks, to be re-
faithfully, pray as you never prayed before that sumed a week later. If no result is obtained
you may he born again, and still-born." Now, they after the second week of treatment, Dr. L. resortssaw it, if they were English. to electricty, massage, or hydrotherapy ; or pre-

scribes a change of climate (sojourn in the moun-
MAsSAGE IN SPRAINS, BRUISES AND DIsLoCATIoNs. tains.)

-We have for some years looked upon absolute rest A TREATMENT FOR AGNE F TE FACE-In an-as.nearly absolute as possible -as being the best abstract from the Bu. N OF THerap., whichtreatment for dislocations and sprains. Common asrc rmteBl e.Tea. hcsenseointfdsltatiyn; much exprince pons t appears in Lyon Med., the writer gives the follow-
sense points that way ; mnuch experience points that in-, formula, which, he says, has often been eni-way; a knowledge of the process involved in the ing atrSt. whis wh succoas oFe lard,
recovery of the damage points that way ; and yet ployed at St. Louis with success :Fresh lard,
we see from time to time good authorities 750 grains ; betanaphthol and styrax ointment,
taking the opposite view as, for instance, Dr. each, 30 grains. Application of this mixture
Graham of Boston, who in the Ed. Med. Jour.' should be made by strong friction every night for a
itates bis belief in massage. He says that in week, then interrupted for six days, when theyeginning the rubbing, in a recent case, the injur may be repeated if necessary, although it is often
d par the shud g be arced adual, fte r- useless to do so. It there is an appearance ofid parts should be approached gradually, after small acute clusters, which generally show themi-rat rubbing at some distance on the healthy tis- selves toward the second day, the acne is ordinarilyues. The firt step consista of gente stroking cured or very much ameliorated at the end of a
'r effleurage. The second stop consista in knead- week.ng the part. At the end of fifteen or twenty
inutes' rubbing, gentle, firm pressure can be THE LAY PRESS AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMs.-ade over the swollen and recently tender parts, From a sister city we have received a newspaperihen the rubbing may ho given a circular motion, containing details as to the raison d'être of a won-ith the greate t push upward. If this be done derful (8ic) operation performed by a surgeon ofitb sufficint tact, it will probably be agreeable that city. The paragraph is rendered more con-othe patient rather than painful. At the con- spicuous by a woodcut representing a beautifulusion of the rubbing a well-fitting bandage is young lady in bed. This is awful, and we hopepplied. This should ij repeated twice daily. Lt the surgeon bas ere this publicly set forth howclaieed thatesuch injuries treated in this way bis name happens to appear in such wise. Wet well in one-third of the time that similiar note that his assistants were not of the city whereLses do under the usual method of reat and fixa- the operation was performed, but of a neighboring
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village, a fact which may be perfectly easy of ex-
Planation, or may be significant.

COMMENCEMENT DAYs. - Letters' of father to

bon. Nat. Med. Rev. No. 1. ' "My Dear Son,
-I am so glad to learn that 'you are starting
in your noble profession with the idea that there

is something higher and grander than the simple
Procuring of a livelihood. IXam glad to'see that

You appreciate the opportunity which opens be-
fore you for doing good, without thought of the

ordid gold which so often defiles those who han-

dle.it. Let this be your motto.: ' He went about

doing good."'
No. 2. (One year later.) My Dear Son,-

You cannot expect me to give you a thorough
education and then supply you with means after-

ward. You should now) be able to earn your

living, it seems'to me. 1 Have you triedlhard to

collect some of 'your .bills ? 'I will not see-you

Suffer, you know, but do not let the-people get

the idea you [are going to do their work for

iothing. Enclosed you will find a portion of

what you request.e 'The'laborer is worthy of
his hire.'

SALICYLIC AcID OINTMENT. - Bourget recom-

Iends its use for gonorrhœal and other forms

of articular rheumatism, Therap. Gaz.

1R- Acidi salicylici,
Lanolin, . . . . 3 ijss.
Oleilterebinth.,
Adipis, . . . . . . . . . i3j.

It is reported of this application that the acid

is 80 thoroughly absorbed that it is afterwards
found in the urine in large quantities, also that,

local and'general effects are most satisfactory.

A TEST FOR INCIPIENT DIABETES. - Professor
V. Noorden says, Med. Rec., he has discovered

a new means of diagnosing diabetes in its very
earliest stage, or even a hereditary tendency
thereto. He gives the patient 100 grains of
grape sugar, which in the normal subject bas no
effect, but in the incipient diabetic produces

glycosuria. If this prove correct, it will be most
useful in gaining for the diabetic the earliest
treament.

PRRSONAL.-On September 25th, at the resid-
ene of Mrs. A, Frazer, Shakespeare, Ont., her

daughter, Miss Jean Frazer, was united in mar-
riage to Dr. S. J. Rutherford, of Listowel (Tor.
'89). Miss Watson, of Toronto, a college friend of
the bride, performed the services of bridesmaid,
while the groom was supported by his old college
chum, Dr. J. L. Turnbull, of Clinton, Ont. The
newly wedded couple left in the evening for an
extended trip via Buffalo, Albany, down the
Hudson to New York, and other eastern points.

AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW GuisE.-The New
York Pharmacal Association is now putting up
LACTOPEPTINE IN TABLET FORM, which will, no
doubt, give a fresh impetus to the sale
of this favorite agent. Every tablet has N.
Y. P. A. stamped M upon it, and weighs
exactly five grains. It will be necessary, there-
fore, in prescribing Lactopeptine in future, to
specify " Powder,"' or " Tablets."

THE QUININE TREE.-It is said, Lancet-Clinic,
that the famous tree from the bark of which qui-
nine is obtained furnishes no quinine except in
malarial regions. If a tree is planted in a
malarial district it will produce quinine; if it is
planted in a non-malarial district it will not pro-
duce quinine. It is therefore claimed that quinine
is a malarial poison, drawn from the soil and stored
up by this wonderful tree.

SEAT WoRs-Will generally be removed by
giving 3 to 6 or 10 drops of turpentine on a little

sugar three times daily for two or three days, Med.
Sum., then follow with a full dose of castor oil
and an enema of sait and water just before it
operates.

LINES

TO A DELINQUENT SUBScRIBER.

If I should die to-night-
And you should come to my old corpse and say,
Weeping and heart-sick, o'er my lifeless clay,
If I should die to night-
And you should come in deepest grief and woe,
And say, " Here's that two dollars that I owe,"
I might rise up in my great white cravat,
And say, " What's that 1"

If I should die to-night-
And you should come to my old corpse and kneel,
Clasping my bier to show the grief you feel-
I say, if I should die to-night,
And you should hear, and there and then should come
And even hint about paying me that sum,
I might rise, galvanized-and then drop dead and dumb.

-Ex.
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[Nov.,- and 'anpbjcs A TREATISE ON THE NERvoUs DISEASES OF CHIL-DREN, for Physicians and Students. By B.Sachs, M.D., Professor of Mental and Nervous
PHYSIOLOGIÇAL FACTORS 0F THE NEuRosEs 0F I>iseases in the New York Polyclinic; Con-CHILDHOOD. By B, K. Rachford, M.D., Pro- Diease in the ew Yii •on-fessor of Physiology, and Clinician to Children's sulting Neurologist to the Mt. Sinai HospitalClinic, Medical College of Ohio. 12 mo., 130 -Neurologist to the Montefiore Home for Chronipp. lot, ne, $. Cncinati: Th Roert Invalids ; Ex-President of the Amjerican Neu-

pp. Cloth net, $1. Cincinnati: The Robert rological Association. One volume, 688 pp.,
Clarke Co. Toronto: Carveth & Co. 8vo., illustrated by 169 engravings in black
This littie book is for the most part a repub- and color, and a colored plate. Muslin, $5.00.cation of a series of papers which appeared b New York: William Wood & Co. Toronto:he Archives oj Pedriatics. The August number Carveth & Co. 1895.

E the Archive, in which the last of this series The author has chosen a very fertile, and to appeared, contained a four-page editorial on these great extent virgin, field for his work. To speakapers, of which the following is the opering candidly we would not, before the appearancehragrap : 
of the present volume, have believed it possible

«"T he chapter w hich appears in the present t r d c u h a w r n t e n r o s d s a e
sue of the Archives brings to a close the admir- to produce such a work on the nervou dseale series of papers by Dr. Rachford, on ' Cer- of children alone Th uo seain Physiological Factors of the Neuroses of book, as the physician often feels a need of widertildliood.' The series bas been one of great information regarding these diseases than is
terest, and lias presented the resuit of much fudi etboso eraisiginal research." found in text-books on pedriatics.In their republication in book form these The work includes al those diseases whichpers have been revised and many additions either occur frequently in early life, or which,ve been made. The chapter on Auto-intoxi when occurring at the period, have some dis-
bion bas been entirely re-written, 80 as to tinctive features.clude the extensive research work of the author The introductory capter on ethods of ex-this subject. The book is an etiological study Te inodtr chapton mes of ex-a group of diseases which are the most com- amination, including examination schemes, cranialn of childhood. It stands alone in the field measurements, Preyer's observations, visual tests,attepts to, Occupy. 

action of muscles, sensory distribution, gait,
reflexes and electrical examination, is one whicli

TH OLOGY AND T REATM EN T 0F D s BsEs 0F ' T HEE s w r h t e p i e o h e w o e b o o n r c
SKIN, for Practitioners and Students. By Dr. i worth the price of the wihole book to any poriz Kuposi, Professor of Dermatology and titioner - not a specialist, who will take ahyphilis, and Chief of the Clinic and Division trouble to assimilate it.or Skin Diseases in the Vienna University. It reduces the examination of a child, oftenVith eighty-four illustrations. Translation of .0 very unsatisfactory, to as nearly a scientific
h e last G erm an edition, under the supervision b ss s c n b o e w t u r s n n w e g
f James C. Johnston, M.D. New York: basis, as can be done with our present knowledeVilliam Wood & Co. Toronto : Carveth & and methods.o. 1895. 

While the reader is referred to the larger text-he name of the author is a sufficient guar- books on nervous diseases for detailed descriptions,of the excellence of the work in the origi- yet the author has considered it expedient te giveThe translator has made an extremely a short, but sufficient, account of the anatomy,physiology, and pathology of the chief divisions
resting and lucid work in Enghich out of it. of the nervous system, a feature which will be
s in the forai of lectures, which contain tle found very useful.s of Hebra, anodfied as far as has become Functional diseases such as convulsions, epi-

ssary by the advancement of modeth science, lepsy, hysteria, chorea, headaches, disorders of
ifred by the original researches of the author sleep, etc., are first discussed ; then the organiepresented to the reader in a iost concise diseases of the nervous system are taken in theattractive for i To ail Englishspeaking sequence indicated by their natural relationship.icians and especially to those w o read only It is a practical and useful book and shouldown language, tiis excellent translation find a place in the library of every physician whogreat and practical work opens up a mine las to do with children. The illustrations, forrpassing wealth. 

the most part original, are excellent, as is alsoadents will find it invaluable as a book of tlie letter-press and bindi11ea C
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